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ALBUQUJ srque

ruE

Book Binding

aa4 Blank Book War
promptly eaecvUd In food
style at TMB CITIZEN
Bindery.

VOLUME 15.
the penitentiary
at hard labor.

the oil

In close confinement

STEELJTIE.

THE SILVER CITY FIRE.

Particulars of the Bio Slaz
Fourth at Santa Klta.

--

The

Special Correspondence.
Silver City, N. M., July 6. The
Fourth of July was a very quiet day
In this city as a large majority went
out of town to celebrate.
A special
train left early In the morning for
Santa Klta, where the Fourth was
celebrated in true patriotic manner.
Races of all kinds and base ball were
on the program during the day and
a magnificent display of
and
a dance were the features of the even-In-

Filipino Leader Surren

ders Troops.
New United

States Senator
from South Dakota.

s

No Change in Situation

at Pittsburg.
Salmon Canneries Form a Big
Trust.

s

Mrs. J. J. Sheridan, of Albuaueraue.

Kruger Threatens to

who has been spending several days
at the Faywood springs, was a passenger on today'a Incoming train.
Sliver City came near losing one of
Its most substantial business blocks
about !1:4 last night.
A huge blaze
was discovered about that time coming out of the rear of St. Ueorge
hardware store and It rapidly
ate Its way through the entire building and was spreading to iiie adjoining
building when the fire boys arrived
and got two good streams of water
playing on the building. It was gotten
under control In a short time and to
tally extinguished in about an hour.

Fit Out Boer Privateers.
ACCIDENT

IN

SILESIA.

Death of a Woman Who Thought She
Was of Royal Blood.
RAILROAD

ACCIDENT

IN OHIO.

nob-inson- 's

Manila. July 6. The forces of the
Insurgent
HHlarmo, which recently have been operating around
iKinaol,
province of Sorogon, were
driven across the mountains by the
Second infantry and Anally captured
by ttao Sixth cavalry.
Hollar mo, with
a thousand men and 214 gum, has surto
Colonel
Wlnt. at Albay.
rendered
capital of the province by that name.
lnUr In the day olllcial announce
nicnt of the surrender of Unllarmo was
made. According to this account. Hoi
larmo, who has been operating In the
province of Uorogona surrendered on
Thursday last at lgaspl, Albay bay,
with thirty-twolllcers, 415 guns and
iiuno rounds of ammunition.
Insurgent presluentea of that section and
many Filipinos accompanied Uellarmo,
who gave himself up to Colonel Theodore J. Wlnt. of the Sixth cavalry. In
all, since June, 1082 Insurgents have
surrendered In that district. Colonel
WItit's regiment came from China
with General ChafTee. Ifcfore disembarking at Lrgaitpt, Wlnt asked Chaffee if ho desired him to clean up that
part of the country. C ha flee replied:
"Yes, but I do not command until
July 4th." In three weeks llellurmo
was cornered.
The insurgent general. Cnllles, who
surrendered at Santa Crux. LuKtina
province, June 24th, and friends have
offered to negotiate with Malvar, insurgent leader In southern Luzon, for
the latter's surrender. Former Filipino otttccra who belonged to talvar's
commnud report fifty insurgents killed
and many wounded by the command of
Lieutenant Manuel during tho recent
two days' light In the province of Ha

The damage, which waa about $5,000,
was covered with Insurance.
Mr.
Robinson's stork was nearly entirely
ruined, but he carried 14,000 Insur
ance. The Are evidently originated In
the rear of the storo where different
kinds of oil were kept In a small frame
sheil. It Is supposed that some fire
works shot off In the early part of the
evening started the Are.
Reports were current In this city
this morning that several shooting
and killing scrapes occurred at Santa
Rita last night, but proved to be untrue. The only affair of any serious
nature to happen In that lively mining
camp during the Fourth celebration
was a Mexican rutting affair In one of
the saloons on the night of tho 3d.

O

TELLURIDE

TROUBLE.

Quiet Prevails at Smuggler Mine and
Trouble May Be Compromised.
Denver, July 6. Governor Orman
received a dispatch from his rep
resentatives at Teiluride, saying that
quiet prevails. He Is hopeful that the
strikers at the Smuggler Union mine,
which caused the rioting on Wednesday, in which two men were killed and
several others wounded, will be ended
at a conference to be held this after
uoon.

O

Killed by a Bomb.
Denver. July 6. A bomb or huge
torpedo thrown Into a yard at 2021
Curtis street this morning killed
Eh! her Oliver, 4 years old, who was
sitting on the porch. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Nelicla Oliver, who is
separated from her husband and lived
with her mother.

tangas.
The Twentieth Infantry has been ordered from northern Luzon to Ha
tangas.
Civil Governor Taft and Military
Governor ChafTee are holding Informal
conferences and arriving at mutual understandings of tho state of affairs,
hitherto almost unknown here.
O
Senator From 8outh Dakota.
Omaha, Neb., July . A special to

No Election This Fall.
Topeka, Kan., July 6. There will be
held no elections tor county officers
from Sioux Falls, S. or district judges in Kansas this fall.
tho World-HeralV., says:
The supreme court this moraine susII.
Klttredge, a prominent attor- tained the biennial election law passed
"A.
ney of this city, ex republican national by the last legislature.
committeeman of South Dakota, will
Died Wnlle Delivering Oration.
be appointed by Governor Merries to
All tho vacancy caused by the death
LaPorte, Ind., July 6. Mortimer
Nye, former lieutenant governor of
of United States Senator Kyle."
Indiana, a leading democrat, died this
O
morning. He was stricken while
BOER PRIVATEERS.
delivering a Fourth of July speech.
" O
Kruger Threatens to Send Privateers
Wool Market.
to Destroy British Commerce.
6.
July
Wool steady, un
St. Louis.
Washington,
July 6. The report
from llrussela that former .'resident changed; territory and western meKrugor is being urged to notify the dium. 1316c; fine, 1013c; coarse,
power that unlews they intervened lvUH2VsC
in the South African contest he will
Police Court.
commission privateers, la not treated
A saloon keeper on north Third
seriously here. It is well understood,
street,
on a small grocery
who
carries
as one of the outcomes of the war
with Spain, that tho United btates business In connection, was up before
government will never again, except in Justice Crawford and fined 110 and
costs. He allowed minors to play the
tho moat extraordinary emergency,
Is
letters of marque, and luu same slot machines In his place, which
reasons that Impel the government In contrary to a territorial law on the
this course undoubtedly would operate subject.
'1 wo young men got into a fight on
to prevent our government from recognizing any such warrants Issued by Railroad avenuo last night and they
were
One of the
fined $5 each.
any other nation, even were that natransgressors paid up promptly, while
tion In full gtnndlng.
The threat to send out privateers the other Is out rustling his Alio.
Jose Lopez plead guilty to Indecent
without Knwr's consent Is idle. Such
anil was fined 15
craft would be pirates and the civi- exiHisure of tierson
lized world would sweep them off the and costs. He paid.
O
seas If thiy bhould begin operations
against the commerce of the nations. W. C. T. U. Good Citizenship Union
Meeting.
O
There will be a union service held
Circus Accident.
the Congregational church tomorGlelwltz. Silesia. July . Itanium & at
row
evenltin. The nuhlert nf Christian
Iluiley's e ire us train was In collision cltlvenuhln
hv Hrnther
will he
today at Heaiithen. upper Silesia. One Rctilson. of the treated
Episcopal church,
person was killed and several were
chairman of the prohibition party In
injured. Great damage was done.
New Mexico, assisted by other ministers of the city. The meeting will be
Sentenced to Penitentiary.
under the auspices of the local W. C.
Kldorado. Kan., July 6. Jessie
T. V. and collection will be cabled by
convicted of manslaughter In the Christian Herald to the Starving
the second degree for the murder of Chinese In the stricken districts. Spe
Mrs. Clara Wiley Castle. June 22. litmi. cial musical program. Everybody In
was today sentenced to live year In vited.

o

e

I
I

Mi)''-rlso-

r

Hot Weather Prices.

Pittsburg, Pa.. July 6. A special
train carrying the employes and former
omcers or the National
Steel and
American

Steel

Hoop

companies

rescued rittsburg from New York this

m

p

34i;

o

free-for-al-

Piece American Heatity Dinner Set

la all Its aaaairim ami 0- hoalJ kn at TUB CITIZBN

J ok Room.

1

Piece Havilaiul Dinner Set
(4

patterns to select from.)

.

25.00

Remember our noods are all up to date, latest patterns. Any part of a set at same rate.
Our 10 cent bargain counter has made a hit, always something new on it that would cost you 25c
elsew here.

A;B.McGaffey&Co.

KCONOMIST.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 t igc
NONE HirjHER.

Continues

Heated-Ter-

Our

Strike of Freight Handlers In

st

:,:

ECONOMIST.

Kiowa Lands Will be Opened to

WEEKLY

Set

THB

(t

fcCONOMIST.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Clearance Sale

WASH WAISTS.

CORSETS.

See Window.

BANK STATEMENT.

Balance of stock of Children's Colored Watata, sold
up to ,&e, clearance sale price
15c
LOT 1. Ladles' Colored Trrrale ami Lawn Waist,
wor h up to 75c, clearance sale price
25c
LOT 2. Ladles' Colored and White Waist, sold op
to 11.00, clearance sale price...
Got
LOT 8. Takes in all our finest Colored and White
Waists, worth nb lo $2.00, clearance sale price. ..76c
Balance of our Ladle' Wash Waist reduced In
proportion, and you can take your pkk at 50c on
the $1.00.

St, Louis. July
At 8 a. m. the
iiiirBHgaii inarmiirnaia
9rrim
m
corded 81 degrees. During the past
r
iwmij-iuunours more nave been
prueirauons and one death.
.

"!

HOTTER THAN VRBTPwriiV
Washington. Julv
nffl'ii
Th
mermoroeter indicated a temperature
of 90 degreea at 10 o'clock, about 6
degreea higher than at the same hour
yescertiay. Three deaths and eluht
prostrations reported during past
iwraiyiour noura.

O
Striking Freight Handier.
July B It lonka tnriav
1 me
striae 01 me rretght handlers
in East St. Louis would end before
diwi. Fiv hundred transfer team
stera who struck out of armrjathr for
w ireigni nanaiera returned to work
tooay in accordance with the action
taken by their union last night.
The
irengm nanaiera mod fled their de
mand from $1.60 to $1.60 per day for
uicKora ana irora ll.tu to 11.40 ner
day for truckers.
A a result of the conference be
tween the strikers' committee and the
railroad companies the amended demands of the freight handler were
granted. Tbla amount
to an advance of 16 cents a day.
The railroad promised to take back as mini
striker as they had places for.

CORSETS.

Here U where yonr money will do Triple Doty.
nHwi mis uewr union:
No. 655
Royal Worcester Corset, $3.00 value
No. 415
Koyal Worcester Corset, $3.60 value
No. 413 and
Busk Koval Worcester Corset, $2.00 value, clearance sal price
$1.00
No. 175 Orey or White Royal Worcester Corset, 5e
value
No. lrttf Pink. Blue, Black, Grey, White
Corset, 75e value
No. 150 Hnowqueen Summer Net Comet, 65e value
flearanee flala nrln.
ai
Ferris Blcvele Waist, fine quality nVt"$l.26 value!."
?r. v. v. oumiuer turning corset, one quality net.
par, vain
W. C. C. or Kobo Bummer Corset! ' One quality' net
$1.25 value, clearance sale price
?&
Child's Drill Waist, clearance sale price
I for tSe
pooa

Bilk Waists.

,

HI. LOUIS.

Dress Uoods.

100 811k Waists, Colors anil Blacks

divided Into

4

Black Orenadlne, 35c a yard.
. ll
This fahrle In maelallv nH
aiili.ki.
Muin
(If iim nt nn.lll.
Costumes.
.k..l..ntTiinii summer
slRn. which can he used so effectively over colored lin-

lo's for convenience of eus'omera:
Lot 1, colored and black silk waists, choice
2.50
Lot 2. value np to ftS, colored and black silk walata. 13.00 ing; 88 Inches wide:
one of the best values In black
Lot 3, value up to $0.50, col'd and bl'k silk walaU.$4.00 dress goo Is offered this season.
Lot 4. value op to $8.50, col'd and bl'k silk waUt.$5.00
All Remnant and short pieces of Drese Good left
rrom our big sales of last week piled on a center table
Make your selection while stocks are complete.
aim our lormer iow price cm in halt to clear them oat
..-i-

Desirable Silk at Decided Pi Ice Reduction.

Silk Underskirts.

"

All Silk Black Taffetas, reduced from 65e

a

45c
Ihb i v
nun column
on balance of stock a advertised,
and all short piece,

Women's Taffeta Bilk retticoal In splendid quality,
made In a variety of styles, values $5.00 to
$6.50 each, clearance sale price
$3.08
Black and White Mercerized Percale of good quality, trimmed with Bias Ruffle on Accordion Plaited Flounre, value $1.50, clearance sale price
98c

Opening Kiowa Lands.
Topeka. Kan.. July . Advices re
ceived at the Santa Fa passenger department from Washington this morn
ing state that the opening of the
Kiowa lands will be by lottery, and
every person must appear at the land
oBce and register before taking part

me arawing.

4

Swings into its 2nd week with unabated vigor and interest. Last week
was a Record Breaker, and this week we will add more poods to the de
pleted stocks closed out last week, and besides goods advertised last week
we aild the following:

tlement by Lottery.
.

ECONOMI5T.

THE

4

EMUS?

THE

Semi-Annu- al

Louis.

All nil P fnrniAV"- -

.1

I

.i.rnui

remnants, etc, left from last week sales, go
mer prices to clear them out.

at H

for-

lloslerv Hnrcnlna

Children's Black or Tan Linls Threal Hose, site 44
i o, iu iu mac
i.ime t tat uoee, last black 25e
Value
R
nalr
lMIIow Care Bargains.
Tan Hose, lxl Ribb, fine quality, sold at 15e and 20e
sixes 4 to 04, while they last take 'em
pair
good quality Muslin, sixes 42x36 and 45x36, reguLadles' Mercerized Silk Hose, colors, red, at....l0e
blue and
lar 12)e value, while they last only
8c each
.on, mo i moo, hi mis saie oniy, per pair ,
im

f.

A

J

O

THB

THE

bCONOMIST.

ECONOMIST.

THE

ECONOMIST.

THB

ECONOMIST.

Bank Statement.
New York. July . Statement aaso- oiated banks for week ending today:
Loans, $889,486,900; decrease,
Deposits. $966,285,100:
Circulation.

130.578 800:

Inrrtun

$76,668,700:

decrease

143.000.

Legal tender.

$2,849,400.

r Specie, $169,864,100;

Reserve.

decrease,

$246,532,800:

$4,796,900.

Reserve

crease,

required.

$1,624,226.
$5,211,621:

Surplus.

: .

$2,-

-

decrease.

.

.

Greatest Values Ever Shown

de
83.-

WE ARE SHOWING

M

decrease.

$241,321,276:

272.660.

D

decrease, ih -

096,900.

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassi mere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::

-

all-wo- ol

O

A Bad Map Maker.
The man maker for the Santa 7e
Pad do cannot be familiar with the
stations on the road. The map accompanying Prof. Hough'a account of
the Moqul anake dance, glvea all the
,
stations west of Albuquerque to
a siding about six mile east
of Wlnslow. Then Jumps clear over
Winalow and glvea Denlson, a station
house on the west. We are also Informed by a responsible party that
Wlnslow Is left off the big map of the
route hung up In the smoking cars of
the flyers, and that Adamana and Flagstaff are designated on that map as
being the nearest and most direct
Anyone
route to the Moqul village.
who knows anything about tae country
Is
knows that Wlnslow
the nearest
point. That the road from this point
to the villages la the best
That good
water la to be found at convenient
distances for camping. That as comfortable rigs and good teams can be
had here as anywhere In Arlsona. That
the best depot hotel on the Hanta Fe XX
Pacific Is at this place.
It may have
If It was, it Is a
been an oversight.
very grievous one. Wlnslow Mall.
Hob-son-

EXTRAORDINARY
In children's
In children's
NKLSO.V $3.50 SI IOIC
money in

Agents for

O

If you want your money to do double
duty, attend the big clearance sale at
the Economist.

Lillie-Hrack-

et

Orr & Co. overalls.
wear :: :: :: ::

U.

DRIVE

1

suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
Tho best shoe for the
the city.
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson Uros.' under:: :: ::
::
:: :

K

n
n
a
Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats n
n
n
MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

We take thi opportunity of announcing
to the people of Albuquerque, our intention
of retiring from the Furniture, Crockery and
Glassware business in this city, and to do this
we will close out our entire stock at exact cost
for cash, beginning July 1st. This announcement is bona fide and genuine in every particular.
Kverything.in our store has been marked in plain figures at cost and must be sold.
Goods sold at these prices must be cash.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

The Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

21st ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
October

New Goods.
Till:: LATKST IN SUMMKK

OF

NhCK-WKA-

liLF.GANT LINE OK GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.

E. B. Booth,

Second Street.

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

CONVENTION.
IDIIC4J

ASSORTMENT

2VL,

Resources of Now Mexico Exhibited us Never Before.
STATEHOOD

A COMI'LKTK

f THE

in Eastern Cities.

29W

Mrs. George Brewer left this morn
Ing for New England, where she will
spend the summer. Her first stop will
be at Providence, H. I.
Free concert and dance this evening
and tomorrow afternoon at Orches
trion hall, old town. Electric fans will
keep the hall cool and comfortable.
C. F. Spader, the general merchant
and Indian trader at the Jemex village.
Is In the city and met here last night
his alster and a Miss Hammond, from
Erie, Penn.
Hou. B. S. Rodey, who was out west
on business, returned the city last
night. While absent from tho city he
visited the Zunl mountains, where a
party of capitalists are developing
several promising copper mines.
Prof. Blblkov, who recently visited

NUMBER 195

Agent for

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

100 Piece Knjli.sh porcelain Dinner Set
9. 2 5
in patterns to select from Including the famous flow blue.)
101

29it

$14.50

(3 patterns to select from.)

IT

THB

WEATHER

ANNOUNCEMENT!

I

BARGAINS.

69.

-

EVERITT.
CHINA

Melds of McKlnley county, came
in rrom uaiiup last night aad con
tlnued on east. He has faith In the
oil fields out west and will Intefesi
eastern capitalists In the matter of
boring for oil.
Julius Klsemann, of the wool pur- rnnsing nrm 01 Kiseman Bros., Bos
ton, Mass., wno nas been In the terrl
tory the past week buying wool, came
In from the north last night and Is
around today meeting his old time Al
buquerque friends. He expects to go
nonn Monday night.
W. H. Ixird, represeatina the Kan
sas City Live Stock company cam In
In last night with two car loads of fine
Hereford bulls. The animals were
watered and fed at the local stock
yards this morning and were aent
south to the rattle raisers of Luna aad
.
Grant counties this afternoon.
Prof. U. Francis Duff, of Demlng
has a small book which he prises
very highly. It Is a copy of McUuf- fey s First Eclectic reader translated
Into the Laguna Indian language by
Rev. John Menaul, of this city. The
tMxik was presented to Prof. Duff by
kov. KtcKiei c. cnaves, wno waa a
few years ago the Presbyterian Span
Ish minister at Laa Crucea.
It Is learned In this city that Ed
ward Zelger. a brother of Charles Zel- ger, has suddenly disappeared
from
Converse. Arixona, where be Is In thj
merchandise business. It Is under
stood that he waa seen In Prescott on
June 22(1. since which time he baa not
been seen or heard from. His Artsona
friends fear that he was followed after
leaving Prescott and foully dealt with.
P. J. Tower, the Colorado cattle In
spector who Is stationed at Las Vegas for the New Mexico district. Is
here today on business and will return
north tonight Mr. Towner states that
the shipments from New Mexico and
tho republic of Mexico, have been
greatly reduced this year, the ranges
of the south having been pretty well
drained of young cattle the paat year
or two.

morning. The two concerns, which
have been merged into the Carnegie
company, will taae up their headquarters In the Carnegie building on Mon
day.
Considerable Interest Is manifested
In manufacturing and labor circles as
to the bearing the absorption of the
American Steel Hoop company by the
Carnegie company will have on the
strike recently ordered by the Amalgamated association.
President ihas.
8chwab, of the United States steel
corporation, still the leadlna SDlrlt In
the affairs of the Carneglo steel com
pany, of which he formerly waa presi
dent, la understood to be opposed to
organised labor. President T. J. Shaffer, of the Amalgamated association,
thinks that the change will not prove
Inliglcal to his association.
President
Jaramillo'a Death a Mystery,
Shaffer this morning said there was
Since publishing an account of the
nothing new to be given out in regard killing
of Scferlno Jaramlllo by a bear
to the strike.
northwest of this city last Tuesday, It
O
appears
that considerable doubt exSalmon Cannery Trust.
New York, July 6. The first official ists In the minds of the frlenda of the
as to the real cause of bis
deceased
announcement In connection with the
death. It was rumored In the city
organisation of the Pacific Packing
that Jaramlllo waa murdered
Navigation company, otherwise known today
by ranchers and after life was extinct
as the Salmon Canneries' Consolida- they
a garden rake In scratching
used
tion, bas just been made.
The com
pany will be Incorporated under the over the dead man's head and body
Indicative of an Infuriated bear's
New Jersey laws, with a capitalization as
revenge. Another mysterious feature
of 125.000.000.
la that no one appears to know who
men and two women were
Thought She waa Daughter of Queen the two
brought the remains to the borne
that
Victoria.
at midnight.' The
New York. July 6. A woman who of the deceased
being investigated and no
with almost her last breath declared matter Is body
will be exhumed and
the
she waa the eldest daughter of Queen doubt
'
postmortem examination held.
victoria and the prince consort. Is
O
dead of heat and Insufficient nutriBand Concert.
ment. The woman was known as
First Regiment band, N. O. N; If.
Sophia Adelaide and Mrs. Kent, and
always Insisted that as an Infant she will give a concert at Robinson parkp.
was taken from her royal mother and tomorrow evening, commencing at
juan K. zamoka, Sergeant.
In her place waa substituted a daugh- m.
PROGRAM.
ter of Prince Albert, by his morganatic
March "Zacateraa;" Codina.
wife, the Countesa de Keuss.
Medley
of
Overture "Monarch
Songs;" Prendlvllle.
Railroad Accident.
a
"Un
Pecnerdo
SalamaSchottlscr
Mount Pleasant, Ohio. July 6. The
.
Kasas,
Pennsylvania, Baltimore
Ohio ac nla;"
Overture "Psyche;" Barnhouse.
commodation train from Connollsvllle,
Waltxes "Worship to the Beauti
Pa., crashed into an engine on a siding
Codina.
near here last night Many passen- ful;"
Medley Overture "Picture of the
gers were more or less Injured, but
Coffin.
Past;"
none fatally. The most seriously urt
Two-ste"Smokey Smokes;" Hols- were: Mrs. Victor Woodward. Lan
caster, Pa.; Engineer Hidenour; Sam- mann. PROF. VI MAURO,
Director.
uel Fish, Lowell, Mass. The accident
O
waa caused by an open awitcb.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
New York Money.
New York. July 6. Money on call
Market Quotations and review fur firm, per cent; prim mercantile pu
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Crom- per,
silver,
well block, received over the private
wire of Logan ft Bryan:
Kansas City, July 6. Cattle 3600.
Chicago, July . Wheat Liverpool,
Kansas City, June 88. Cattle 3000.
Vic lower. The failure of the cables Generally
steady to easy. Native
to respond to yesterday's strength steers, 4.R5fi?5.80; Texas and Indian
here was a distinct disappointment
steers, f 4.25ttP5.2G; Texas grass steers,
and caused a heavy feeling and con- $:l.l!54.15;
Texas cows,
siderable liquidation. The market Is native cows and heifers, $2.r3.25;
5.1 5 ;
extremely dull in a speculative way stockers and
feeders, f3.2B04.T5;
and speculative buying Is poor.
bulls, $:i4.r0; calves, $3.50415.
Quite a liberal Increase In the move
Steady.
Sheep 600.
Muttons.
ment Is expected next week. Weather
:t.&i4 75: lambs. $4.60425.25; grass
continues every way favorable for Texana,
$3.25&6.0.
marketing wheat and making the
O
northwestern crop. Export for the
TO LOAN.
MONEY
weea 3,700,000, against 3.000,000 last
diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
On
year. Fair export business Is reported good security; also household goods
at the decline.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Corn No rain was reported In the Highest cash price paid for house- corn belt and the prediction Is for old goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
fair hot weather for the next twenty-tou- r
T. A. WHITTEN.
hours. It being Saturday, bow114 Gold avenue.
ever, there was a good deal of profit
taking which cost the price a fraction.
l
A first rlass
hot lunch at
Otherwise, conditions are unchanged. the White Elephant
Demand poor and receipts light.
cars, 180.
Attend big clearance sale at the
Oats Market was easy early on Economist.
cooler weather, but on the whole ruled
very active and strong.
There Is a
Something extra good for lunch to
large speculative trade and good gene- night at the Zclger Cafe.
ral buying. The tendency of price
seems higher, although of course raius
would cause some reaction.
Provisions The market was more
active and prices were considerably
better. Receipts of hogs were below
expectations and the estimate for next
Shipments for
week la not large.
the week have been about the same
as last year.
Hogs Receipts, primary markets,

To encourage buyers during the warm a spell we offer ever) thing In our stock at
i
- ,i
i
l'l
greanyi.. rruiirfu
pi u rn. jurw
iiieui;
aie a itw ui
:t.73 a set, up,
Solid Silver Tea Spoons from
33.000; against, 64,000.
Rogers' Plated Knives ami Forks
f 4.00 a doz.
,010,000;
Cut meats Snipineuts,
Sterling fluted Knives ami Forks
tS.BO a doz.
against 1.8ov,0o0.
4 piece Tea Sets.
7.00 a set.
Lard Shipments, 638,000; against
Ladies' (lold I Mated Watches
15.00.
536,000.
(en 'stiold I'luttxi Watches
5oo.
Shipments, 17U0; against UK6.
Pork
I20.UO.
Solid (io Id Watches
MamoinH Cut (iluxi, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
Chicago Qraln Market.
"High.
Close.'
mw.
RMLRORl) AYEIDE. Wheat
July
64
64
644
THE DIAriONl) PALACE.
tifi'.t. ti5Vk
Sept
'4
Corn
July
45
454
Sept
48 47K
47H&V4
Oats
28
July
28
28V,
Sept
Pork
13 87
14 10
July
14 00
14 12
14 37
14 30
Sept
Lard
8 67
8 67
8 62
July
8 (V0
8 65
8 65
Sept
IOO

Daily 0 TEZEN.

Job Printing
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Slates Seniors

BILL

ANTI-STEPHE-
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Cfiqressinei

I

CONVENTION.

AtlcH.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.
tat
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HIM M tKHrlcllg UllUHI PlU.
f.l.mup

Ilrl.lrfn Wi.rk

linl.l
(inlil
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Pilfer anil OiiiimiI Kllll ii,

l;p
i.p
."..m up
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T.it!i
t and Or.t
fcU t'cul;.! 'ff tc
L'ft
In the Territory. Alt Wink (luarnnWed.
ArlilH'iMl

Drs. Wolvin & Carr,

Navajo Tom Falls from Horse,

OR ANT lU.OCK.

OverOoldcn Rule.

Albuquerque.

N. M.

Breaking Back,

sHi at the tlawn of thin century they
heed not confine their rt.idlea to borntii'il by the
hooka, pninfully
rowed
HUf.HK.3 A McCUKlOHT, 1'uhllshrri
nickerlni; llrtht of pineknolK.
Kdltnr
THOfl. HtKlHKS
W. T. McCRRioilT, Mgr. and City Kd
WAR INTERN AlTREVtNUE.
A computation made nt the internal
PUBUSHIO 0llY AND WEEKLY.
revenue bureau shows that there wan
collected under th war rcvemi" ml
dating the lisenl ytir. which ended
Associated Press afternoon dispatches. Sunday nt miilnlKht. tf7..t,i.l l .as.
Largest city and county circulation. The coiiiuiIhhIoim r of Int. rtiul reveTha largeat New Mexico circulation.
Largeat Northern Ariiona Circulation. nue etlinatcil for rongreHa that the reductions mane at the Inst minion In
Copies of thin paper may be found
war revenue will amount to $!.- on file at Washington In the office of the
Wio.iitMl per anii'im.
However, the Inl
rorreapomlent. E. U.
our
prodiKtlon of whisky, rlgurs,
VI8 K street, N. W, Washington. rrim-.V. C.
tobacco anil other taxable articles
New Mexico demands Statehood have been smh a to trail to the befrom tha
lief that the gross reduction next year
Congress,
will not exceed 2.1 million dollars. The
The New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held In Albuquerque from Oc- war revenue act went Into effect Ju
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium ly 1. 18!i. The collections have been
Liat will aggregate S10,0Ot.
enormous; In ISHSI, $L'7.1.4H4.ri73;
In
j
.
.
.i 11100.
J!r..31f.,lo7; in lll'il, tlo7.r,i;i!
IIHil
A LI It'W I.' KUyl E

THE DAILY CITIZEN
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Fifty-Sevent-

Jt'M'fl.

'.

Uti.

Thrre will be a larso wheat rrop
In the Rio (Irandp valley.
Sun Juan rounty, thin territory, will
double ita population next year.
One-fourt-

city la

the population of this
gadding about over the coun-

try.
HM mining ramp of Tellurlde, Colorado, doea nut appear to be capable of
In Texaa the theory la gaining
ground that the center of the earth la
a ilwposlt of rrnde petroleum.
The people of Hawaii are becoming
familiar with the operntlona of the
Kdtnunda law In the territories.
The dlHpoNitkm to strike a man
when he la up Ih very much stronger
than to strlko him when he la down.
The murder habit will not be ao
common in Grant county, a legal hanging having taken place at Silver City.
Any man In roh1 health caa secure
a competence at any business In the
west, between the agee of twenty and

fifty years.
July dividends and coupons paid In
New York amount to tm.HOO.uoo, the
largest amount of the kind on record
In

that rlty.

Women have the same rlghta aa men
They can drink
at the saloons, lu the opinion of the
Judge of that district.
In Denver, Colorado.

MINERAL WEALTH.
According to the estimates of the
New York Mining and Engineering
Journal, which are based, aa a rule.
on the most reliable data obtainable,
the total value of the mineral output
of the V'nlted States In 19oo amounted
to fl.3Cu.60R.583.
This Is a gain over
the output of 18
of tU7,3S.9r4
Coal and Iron constitute the bailing
products
mineral
of the country.
There was on Increased production of
both during l!ii0 aa compared with the
value of the output of 18!t9. The In
crease In the output of coal amounted
to 6 per cent.
The output of copper, which la the
third on the list, was nearly the same
as In the previous year. The demand
for this metai has, however, continued
steadily to increase. The price of the
metal has, consequently, been well
maintained through the year, and Is
so still. The field of applied electric
ity Is broadening ao rapidly and ex
tenslvcly that there Is at present no
immediate prospect of .the supply and
demand of copper being equalized.
l.aBt year'a copper production In put
down at $97,755,449.
It Daisies the World.
No discovery lu medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that haa been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It's
severest tents have been on hopeless
victims rf consumption, pneumonia,
hemorrhage, pleurisy and bronchitis,
thousands of whom It has restored to
perfect health.
For cougha, cold
asthma, croup, hay fever, hoarseness
ana whooping rough It Is the quickest
surest cure In the world. It la sold by
I. H. O'Reilly at Co., who guarantee
natlsfactlou or return money, ljtrge
bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottles free.

She hospital ship Maine, fitted out
by American women for care of sick
and wounded Brlttab In South Africa
O
has been given to England.
Keith's Magazine on Home Building
The July number In a bright blue
The asbestos mlnea of the province cover, Is filled with Interesting reading
s
of Quebec supply
of the and practical plana for model homes
asbestoa prodaced In the world. The Mrs. K. E. Hoards opening article on
"The City Garden Is delightfully re
mlnea were discovered In 1878.
freshing and plentifully illustrated. It
The railroads of the United States In shows in a practical manner what ran
be done with a small amount
ground
June made an Increase lu earnings of In making a beautiful spot. ofThe sub"Ingle-nook10
about
la treated In a threo-pagPer cent over the same month lect
article, telling how to make an
In 1900, and 23 per cent over June In
and giving working details
1819.
In full. "How to lluild a Model Hla
told, and the usual depart
hie"
In the year ended June 3otb, the mintsli also
on "Decorating and Furnish
government added 4,f13 names to ing." "Household Economics." "Tin
the pensloa list There are 4l5,4n! Table, etc., are up to their rcgulur
persona who wish to bo added to the hlnh standard. All news stand. lo
a copy. Keith fubllshlng Co., Minim
roll.
apolls. Minn.
nine-tenth-

-

s

e

Ingle-noo-

O

Chief Wllkle,
mado hla
rnded .June 30.
ing Increased In
try except New

of the secret service,
8ho Didn't wear a mask.
report for the year
But her beauty was completely hid
It shows counterfeit- den by Kcrca, blotches ami pimples
abe ured Hucklln a Arnica Halve
all parts of the coun- till
Then they vanished as will all erup
York.
tlona, fever sores, bolls, ulcers, earbunclea and felons from its use. InHants Rosa, the new town on the fallible for cuts, corns, burns, scalds
Rock Island road in Otiadulupe county, and piles. 25c at J. II. () itellly & Co s.
east of this city, Is three months old,
Mrs. Isolu Hamblnl, recently of New
has thirteen saloons and had a big
York and Carls, announces to tho pub
Fourth of July celebration.
lie that she has opened parlors at the
corner of Railroad avenue and North
The peuple of Colfax county think Fourth street, where she is prepared to
that the lute Clay Allison, desperado, treat corns and bunions, give mnssnKi
I'atron
was a good fellow. The Springer Sen- treatment and manicuring.
age aolicMod and satisfaction guarau
tinel says that he never killed any- teed.
body that did not deserve death.
ham

The statement of the public debt
hkowa that at the close of the fiscal
year. June 30, mi, the debt, less cash
,
in the treasary, amounted to
a decrease during Juae of

'Strongest In the World."

11,044,-739,120-

There Is no whisky distilled In this
territory. There are seventeen fruit
brandy

distilleries.

are located

In

the

Fifteen

for

.

81k-Iter-

spc-rfc-

Gibson Guard Shoots
a Miner.

of these

Klo Grande valley,

at

Corralea, Helen, Albuquerque and
Las Crucea. The other two are In Bun
Juan county.

Negro Miners of Catalpa Shoot and
Bruise Each Other.
AN INCENDIARY

for a. weak an thfcn woht to tin rout
for tha summer.
A. M. Thatcher, a ymlnn fellow who
him been working on the "rip'' track,
was put in charge of the Italian saloon
a week ago by the proprietor, Tony
llcnipk". Thatcher left the other
night and took every thing he could
carry away.
The Meal probablv
amounted to a couple of hundred did
Inrs,
lr. Mayns, of ( Inrksvllle, has re
turned from a pleasant visit to south
em California.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mont
fort, a girl.

FIRE.

.'pi cliil 'Yrrcspondciice.
(inlliip. N. ,M.. July f,. (In the night
of the ltd Inst. I'M Tafoya. a guard at
(Uliion, shot Andrew 8chlli(er through
(lie body Kith a Winchester ride.
Si Mig
was taki n to C.allup and died
on his arrival. He left a wife and
child nt ( iarkvllle. Tafoya was ar
rested and will have his examination
tonight. A coroner's Jury wns
here yesterday as follows:
Justice of the I'eaee ,1. I.. Ilruwn,
Messrs. W. II. Morris. John Kennedy,
K. K. Kenny. Then. Maxwell. ('. (1.
I'oulks and J. M. .lacobxnn.
I'art of
the evidence showed that Hi hllger
with three otheis from Cliirkville
foiled the guard to let them enter
Hie camp nt the point of a shot gun
held on the guard by Hchllger; that
the guard aot assistance and ordered
the imii out of the camp, ami that
Schllger attain drew a shot gun on
him. which was taken from him.
Several of the guards then started
to take the men out of the camp,
the shot gun being carried by aome
one of them In the lead. Tafoya and
Hchllger bringing up tho rear.
Near
the guard line the latter stopped and
according
Tafoya s testimony
to
cursed him and made a move toward
bis hip pocket, when Tafoya shot him.
An examination proved that mi hllger
bad no weapon on him. Whether this
evidence was substantiated by other
witnesses or not I have not been able
lo learn. The meii with Hchllger and
the guards were all present at the
lintiest, also all others who knew
anything about the circumstances. The
examination was a thorough one. The
jury adjourned last night at 7 o'clock,
and were in session today all forenoon.
i heir
was
recommendation
that
Tafoya should be held for the grand
Jury
Indian Tom. a Navajo, fell off his
horse yestenlny, two miles west of
here and broke his buck. He was
burled where he fell.
Homo negro miners got Into a fight
lu t Sunday afternoon
nt Catalpa.
Frank Williams was shot twice by Kd.
Jackson, once through the shoulder
blade and once across the stomach.
One Moore got a severe gash In the
head with a beer bottle. The men
were drinking and Jackson end Williams wero both armed with revolvera.
No effort seems to have been made by
the officers at ( ntalpa or by the min
ers present to arrest the man who did
the shooting, and he succeeded la
making his escape to tho hills south
of the mines. WIMIams
la getting
along all right and will recover. The
practice of carrying weapons around
the camps ia entirely too common
and should bo stopped.
Tho county commissioners have re
eel ved and signed up the bo. ids for
the debt due to llernnllllo county and
they have been delivered. The bonds
were printed by the i'ueblo Lithograph
company nt an expense of $loo to this
county.
ho commissioners have pur
chased a
stone building of
seven rooms for a Jail. The purchase
'
price wob l,6oo.
hey are having it
titled up In good shape.
An Incendiary lire a few days ago
iliiuiagcu: a il welling house on Front
street belonging to Hugh Mclllnn. The
lire wns iiuli kly put out by the very ef
flelent fire company which (Inllup has
a right to be proud of. Ktre adjuster
llrewer arrived here ou Wednesday to
ailjiist this loss and Hint of the opera
uouse lire which occurred about ten
days a no. The lusn on the latter build
ing will probably amount to liiio.
I'rof. lllvikov, a celebrated inlnero- IiikIsI, who was well known In this
section twenty years ago. has returned
to i inllup with plenty of cupital and
is now Devoting hla energies to the de
velopment of the (inllup oil Holds. Tin
professor wub one or the nrst men
in the curly eighties to illncover the
value of these oil fields. The conn-tiwas unsettled at t tint tl
the
Indians were ugly and dungeroiiH and
no headway could be made wUli prospectlng. In one Instance the Indians
burned a building containing tools and
provisions and drove the prospectors
away with rllles. and tilings were made
generally so unpleasant that the idea
of drilling for oil had to be abandoned.
The drunken Navajo who resisted
arrest and was wounded lu a fight with
Marshal Winders and others two
Weeks ago lias since died of hla
Juries. Another one ia doing sixty
iluys in Jail for participating in the
same row.
Hon. w. K. Kuchenliei ker has been
called to ChicuKo to attend a special
meeting of the supremo lodge of the
Knights or Pythias, after which he
will spend several weeks visiting Tela
lives in southern Illinois and Ht.
I.ouls.
John Hchneider bus emphasized his
faith lu the future of (Inllup by milk
ing a niimner or improvements on his
property on Coul avenue.
Mrs. ( N. Cotton will leave tomor
row with her children for a visit of
several weeks to the coast.
Slim Harnett, a wen known conduc
tor on the Kirst division, lias resigned
his position.
Walter Council, shipping clerk for
('. N. Cotton's wholesale Indian store,
xpent the Fourth of July In Albutiucr-

t

1

two-stor- y

111

PLACtft

line.

t

Keventcwn years ano Germany,
Hismarek'B lead, established the
tale system of accident insurance and
old ai;e pensions for workingmen.
It
has grown to be a vast machine, and
Its payments to disabled, sick and
aged wagt- -i anit-raverage $J5H,000 a
yeas,
uu-d-

s

The Honolulu Hsllulu says that the
annetutioa of Hawaii to California
woul be a short route to the advantages of statehood, but local pride is
likely to cause a strong following for
those who believe Hawaii capable of
working out its own salvation on an
Independent hauls.

Energetic,
Qualified .salesman, of
Undoubted character
Is wanted to
Travel, and secure
Agents and new
Business, by the
Leading Life Comtuny, the
Ftjuitable.
Mate present occupation,
business experience, and
salary desired.

The Equitable

Henry Miller has opined a first
class restaurant In the Maxwell build
ing on Railroad avenue.
He ia also
proprietor of the Opera House restaurant and is making a success of the
business.
H. illlio, one of tho principal mer
chants of Valencia county, spent two
days here this week on business.
(Ircgory 1'uge, the popular hotel
man. has gone to HI. I.ouls on a business trip.
Mrs. I. M. Itn hards has gone on
visit to relatives in Iowa.
i'rof.
itli hards will meet her at Albuipier- on
return,
they
her
where
from
iuo
will go to their new home ui l.na
Crucea.
Miss Jennlo Iluyles is tilling the
place of W. M. Kelly at the Colorudu
Supply store during the iouess of the
hitler.
The Opera Houkc suloou closed up
on the :ith tilt., on account of dull
times. Mr. Kennedy may reopen the
place lu the course of a mouth or
t

wo.
Dr. K.

I. Harper lias moved his bus.
pltal to the Harding building, near the
curlier of Second street and Coal
LirR ASSURANCE SOCIETY. avenue.
What a woiideifiil era of generosity
I. A. I'oden. of clarkville, spent a
Strongest In the World".
and good will to Institutions of learnmouth
uk in the cast, during
ing la that of the present, says the
which time he took in the MurTitlu exposition.
The ambitious
New York Tribune.
Messrs Sharp and Hoefferle, who are
WALTER N. PARK HURST,
boy or girl who desires a college train-luinterested in inlliiliu III the mil luolin
uuy
days
part
of the
in
these
.iiu:. came in to spend i..o Fourth.
I1. S. Hl llUII Lu
Keeiir,..! il wil mil i, in
country experiences fur less dlftlculty Oeatral Msnagar N.w fluke an Ariiona
111
the mechanical ilepartmvnt of the
Uapartaunt,
In obtaining it than did the generaI'ucllle railroad at W'llislou.j
Santa
tion of thirty years ago. If there are
Miss I.i lia lliu hanan. of Alhiuiuer-(in- ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
ny Abraham l.lucolus at bumble (liepaid her blathers at .mil a visit
v it--

-

Buy and Try

Ci.iii:ret:it iioil ( liui' h. W. .1
(5
luiol nt
Marsh, pastor
a. m.; picachlng at II a m.; V. I. H.
C. K. at 7 p. in. The Mnptlst church
unite with ui in nil these services
except Sunday school. In the evening at X o'clock a union service of all
the churches will ho held under the
nusplcea of the W. C. T. V. Tills
meeting will be addressed by Itev.
Itohisoii of the Episcopal church. All
are Invited.
Cicrman Lutheran church. Hev. H
Hlchter. pastor Sunday school at lo
n. in.: (Icimiin servile at II a. m ;
English service nt a p. ui.
The I'resbyteriati church - Sabbath
school. !l:tr, a. in.; Young People's Society, 7:1". p. in.; preaching by Hev.
.1.
W. Stark nnd celebration of the
Lord's Supper at II a. in. There will
be no service In the evening further
than the Young People's Society, the
evening service being adjourned to a
union tempi ranee meeting at the Con
grcgatlonal church.
St. John's Episcopal church -- 10 a.
in., Sunday school: II a. m.. morning
prayer and sermon on "Holy Commiin
Ion:" 7::io p. m evi nlng prayer and
seimon; i p. m.. open nir service, corner Marble avenue and Fourth street.
All are welcome.
Highland
Episcopal
Methodist
church. South. .1. II, Messer, pastor
Sunday school will open promptly at
'i:l." a. in.; sermon at II a. tit .. text.
"I will be satisfied when I awake with
thy likeness."
The Epwortu League
will meet at 7 p. m ; sermon nt H p.
m.. subject, "Sntan."
All are'eoriliul-lInvited.
Immaculate Conception Early mass
f:30; second mass. 7; late mass. H:1J;
evening service, 7:u p. m.

Over Fifty Year

An Old and Well Tried Hemedy.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by tnib
Hons of mothers for their children

whllo teething, with perfect success.
It soothes tho child, softens the gutnn,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
la tho best remedy for diarrhea. It
Is pleasant to the taste. Hold by druggists In every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Ita value
Is Incalculable.
He sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and
take no other kind.

never regret

FOURTH AT SANTA FE.

far-son-

e

Many thousands have been restored
to health end happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Hemedy. If
with any throat or lung trouble
give It a trial, for it is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years have
yielded to this remedy and perfbet
health
been restored. Cases that
seemed hopeless, that tho climate of
famous health resorts failed to benefit, have been permanently cured by
Its use. Hear In mind that every bottle ia warranted and If It does not
provo bonclii lul the money will be refunded to you. For aulu by all druggists.
Those fr.inoua little pills, DeWitt's
Hlsers, compel your liver
l.lttlo Km-land bowels to do their duty, thus giving you pure, rich blood to recuperate
your body. Aro eusy to tuko. Never
gripe. Cosmopolitan 1'hnrmacy.

This
Trade

mm

COnriERCIAL

New Store for Rio Arriba County.
A new store will soon be opened In
( hamlta, N. M
by the firm of San
Chez & (iutierrei.
The gentlemen
came down from Rio Arriba county
and yesterday put in their time pur
chasing their goods from one of the
local wholesale establishments.
Mr.
Sanchez ia one of tho most promt
nent sheep owners In the territory,
and while here had the pleasure of
renewing acquaintance with ninny of
his old time friends.

m

mm
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CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

W. K. MVKRS, Proprietor.

SULPHURS,

- - NEW MEXICO.

Now ready to receive tourlata
by the day, week or month.

The most famous bathing
sort In the Southwest.

Btairu rutin dally from Thornton Station, via Hlaiid, to the Spring,
reaching there In limit for slipper. Kare for round trip only 1 10.

particulars write

V. K.

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

THE CLIMAXav

Rranagh

Iron snd Brass Cartings; Ore. Coal and Lainta Cars; Buaftlng, Pnliea. Rtad
Bars, Babbit Urital; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings? Bepaln
on Mining and si 111 Machinery a Specialty.
rOTTfPB T: BIDH BAILH0AD TUACK. ALBUQU8BUDK.

re-
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TRUSS.
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wliOa,s--
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$779. 34. 4 20
The Mutual life
iNorthw'n Mutual 230.6St1.977
1

I

iNX'

York Life

63.4.ISS

574, 76,,, S70

Exceaa of

Pay

menta to Policy
Holders and As'
sets Over Preml- urns Received.

policy Holders,

$87,09,

$866,232,963
256,672,965
''53.754.792

THE

intDil
i

IiH;ai

25,

985,988

I5.354.37

583.953.83

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocerl
FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

0rrtss
ik.
SI sal

1

AVfNUF.

Lairr ast

auiaaalss

STAPLE

is

Car Lsts S Specialty.

nILPOD

9. 87. 993

iituqurqii- -

Ml,

Farm and Freight

543

AID S8CCID STRSST

17.

fcftTABLISHED

MKVKll liua the world known expression been better nroven than In tha fol
lowing actual results of
years' work, wherein It Is shown that Tim Mut.
ual Life of New York lias returned to its policy holders from three to ten times as
much as the companies nearest our company In size. This Is the record that tells.
A record for all time from tho first year to the lust.

nni Assets to

ts

mm
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DOES THE MOST GOOD."

lro" Payments

PRESCRIPT tONSt

N.pisasarls
U.pe srSsua.
F

N. M.

B. RUPPE,

coot,

"THE HOST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

tiros Premiums
Ke.eiveu.

1

For

&.- -

Company.

Kellcrrnan, Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

MVKRS, Proprietor, lUand or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

flfty-eM-

CLUB ROOMS

Aft.CR.CAiJ
SILVER

Seo our choice suits all decked out
MUTUAL
COMPANY
A better
In green tugs, at only $.7S.
Investment can't bo found.
Simon
Stern, tho Huilroad uvcnuo clothier.
issues the mint liberal fotin of policy consistent with safety und (Ives the largest
The stun" for Whitcomh sprliiKS Kiiaruiitecd returns to policy holders of any company doing business.
io tint let
leaves on Wednesdays and Huturdays the representative of any
company
other
ou
make
believe
they
do better
can
tlmt
t
Grocery
Cos.
at a. m. from Jaffa
by you than The Mutual, hut Mist call upon
Klelnwort's la the place to get your
nicu frcnh steak. All kinds of nice
meals.
Whit-

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

feaa3s

as found that rheumatism

o

Albuquerque Hard wareCo
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

R. P. HALL. Proprktoi;'

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

by uric Acid in tho blood.
This poUoti thotlld be excreted by the

Plumbing In all Its branches.
ney Co.

g

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

who has been spending several dayi
at the Faywood spring, waa a passenger ou today's Incoming truiu on a
visit to friends 111 this city.

O

..

Window Shades and Curtains, Refrigerators.

The Silver City Enterprise Bays:
Mrs. J. J. Hheiidaii, of Albuquerque,

to California via
the Santa Fe.
During the summer the Santa Fe
will sell Tourist Homeseekers' Excur
sion tickets from eastern points to California for one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip.
The rato from Chicago
will be i;i.r,0. Kansas City $03.00. For
rates from other points and full particulars see T. W. 1'ute. Santa Fe
agent. You may deposit the price of
a ticket with him und he will make all
arrangements and have it delivered
to any party you namu without extra
expense to you. Datea of sale: July
2 and H. August (i and i'O, September
3 and 17.
O
Bargains.
Hair blushes 2oc, ut J. II. O'lllelly
& Co.'a, druggists.

I

Successor to The Hetropole.
Sewing Machines
Best
The
and
Finest
Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic
repaired, rented
served to all patrons.
or exchanged
AtNeedles and
&
tachments sold.

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets,

o

O

i

MACHIBE...

bad complexion generally results
from Inactive liver and bowels.
lu
all aiich ciu.es, Hewitt's Llttlo Early
produce
Itisers
gratifying
results.
Cosmopolitan 1'hariiiucy.

Excurslone

08

SAMPLE ROOM.

e

Cheap

Av.nn..

room adobe near the shops east of
track.
8
honse near ahnpa.
au- -4
room brick with bath. New bona
near buatneas.
roum frame near ahopa. Water (ur
104nlahed
from wind mill.
room brick in Third ward. New and
306everything
I
the best.
80 Muslness room on Railroad Ave.
60 New la room brick house i modern
conveniences! rinse in.
18- -6
Third Ward.
room bouse near ahopa; In good re
ft 1 ftnn a..,nr hoard n a an .1 .nnmln. V.nn- DM 1 : neurlV M f W
Bfl rooms furnished lor light houaekeep
Mood location) 18 rooms. A oargaln I
luir. near lllahland hotel.
eaay barmenta.
80-- 6
room house with bath, furnished for
675 Broom adnbe house on sootb. Second
notisekeepiig.
atreet. Near shops.
rooms unfurnished on Tlleraa.
BOO A mom frame honae. Hood location,
la 4 room house, new, South Broadway.
near shops. A bargain; eaay payments.
IH 8 or 8 rooms furnished for light house8,000 An elegant brick residence, 6 rooms
keeping, 4th ward,
and balli; central.
0- -0
room brick with bath north Fourth.
l.flOO
house on West l.ead ave.
160 A larue two story house for
800
abode bouse with ooe lot.
purposes, corner Sliver avenue, aud First
fourth Ward.
street, opposite new depot.
4,600 Klne brick residence, near business!
80 7 room house oo south Arno, near Gold
Oronmaand ba'h; three hits.
avenue.
5,600 A tine residence Irnntihg Koblnaon
room brick with bith, large yard. barn.
park; 8 I its, lawn, trull, ahade; 11 807
room brick, city water, ahade and out106
rooma, modern conveniences
A great
houses.
bargain.
In a room house on south Arno, near Rail8,000 New brick residence near park; will be
road avenue, about July lo,
Su.oo-- H

SEWING

When you want a modern, up
physic, tiy Chamberlain's
Stomach
and I.Ivor Tablets. They are easy to
take and pltasant in effect. I'rlco 25
cents. Samples free at all drug stores

kidneys. Fcley's Kidney Cure always
makes them well.
Alvaradu Phar
macy.

A
desirable residence lot on K.
Kallnmd Ave.; 6liir0
a bargain.
A new residence neur Hailroad Ave.
l.HOO
in Highlands; 4 moms an J bath; will
se'l liirnishd If desired.
4,500 M. room house, with all modern Improvements on Suutn llroadwayj tfluta,
large barn, orchard, lawn, etc.
4,000 a story brick: H ruuina and bath, S.
Arno, near Kailroad Ave.
1,100-- 4
room buck residence on South
Kditu. A bargain.

THE WHITE

The Cerrlllos Register says: Mrs
A. W. llambrook, who has been visit
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
II. Jones, of this city, returned to her
home in Albuquerque Saturday even
ing. Hlie was accompanied by her
brother, Hubert Jones, who went to
have his eyes treated by a specialist
He ret ui tied home Monday morning.

I

a

and NEW HOME

It la ensh r to keep well than to get
cured. DeWitt's l.lttlo Karly Itisers
taken now ami then, will always keep
your lioweis in perfect order. They
never gripe but promote an easy gen
lie action. Cosmopolitan I'harmacy.

Hclenco

000

-

O

is caused

Unnae, 6 rooms and hath, cellar and
outhoiiwa! must be auld aa owner la
rnvinff the city.
1,1004 roomh.iiiaj
frame dwelling Dear ' at ward
MIseellMMoa.
.11 l,.ta
rhn.il
8,000 lliKliieM property on Flmt Su Verr Bargains. We have vacant Iota In all parts c I
the CltV All tlMrM. ku h.vm.nl.
ai-raiiie mcuuim ior any sum 01 bual- - Bargains.
lo residence property on InaUll.
nrM and a bHrumn
9.000 Frame hnutie; 5 rooma and bath.
mrnl plan: low ratenf Interest.
800 si arrea of alfalfa laud, north of town
Nearly new. Good location
one mile.
Second Ward.
Money to Loan.
8,500 Two-tnrbrick bualnna property on
money
to loan In anma toanlt on good
r lrm atreet opposite new liutel. A bar- Uareal
estate aecutity at low rats oi Interest.
gain.
1,600-Mr- lck
honae, H rooma and attic S lota
For Kent.
anuin nrnniiway

BUILDING.

(hits and bruises are healed by
Chumberluin'a 1'niii Halm In about one-third the time any other treatment
would require becuuso of Its antiseptic qualities which cause the parts to
heal without maturation.
For aulu by
ail ilniKKi-'t.i- .

A

SSS
sold on Ions time at low rate of Interest
650 will buy a residence Iota la Hoot y
Moon row.
1,400-- 4 room frame cottage with city water,
wlnilmlll and tank.
9,000 Klne 4 ttof y brick rraldrnee, 8 lota. S
ruoma and bath. Nona Second St.

First Ward.

11,700

W.V. FUTRE LLE & CO.
DEALERS

FIRE INSURANCE.

rOR BALK.

.YJ

m

Real Estate,
MANAGER ALliUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
RaW TtUsfcoM
ST UUUS T fl KHT HATIOHSt. BAN IS.

Brewing Ass'n

a1 --I

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

LOANS AND

Mark

tauaur.Mmiu
m

eMssMBMa

1

- $100,000.00

-

MAXWELL.

Thus. W. Carter, of Ashboro, N. C,
had kidney trouble nnd one bottle of
Foley's Kidney Cure effected a perfect cure, nnd he snys there la no remedy that will compare with it. Alvaradu Pharmacy.

a 1

S

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
.............

1 1

V--

xooQoecoooooo) ooooooooot

Capital

Order promptly filled br
W. KUNZ, WHOLESALE DEALER, ALBUQUERQUE.

LTVI .

201-21-

the

Automatic Theme No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
l'.ell Telephone No.
5.
ft: n

Prompt and personal service given at all hours. .
Office and parlors,
1
north Second street.
Automatic 'Phone. 147: Colorado 'Phone. ?t.
Superintendents 1'airview and Santa Jiarbara Cemeteries.

oldest employes of the Santa Fe at
Topcka. has carefully complied a list
of the locomotive (mt were in service
on the roud twenty years bko.
The
labor getting up such a report has not
been small, but It is of much Interest
to some of the old men here who
served the roud when It wns young,
nnd a comparatively small system. The
DIRECTORS.
number of these old engines Is loS, M.
S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLKR
ranging from IH to r5 tons. Among
President.
Vlc President and Cwriter
them ate the Pueblo No. HI, of 20'
.
W. J. JUUINbUiN,
tons, and inner locomotives named
AmImsM Cashier.
Colorado. Colorado Springs, Granada.
Del Norte,
Canon City, i rlnidnd,
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
Joseph Nlckerson, Thomas Nlckerson,
C. F. WAUGH.
J. C. HALDRIDGK.
Oenetal llitrnside, T. Jefferson Cool-blgSan Juan, etc.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A.

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Brewers of the original Budweiser, Faust, Michcloh, Anheuser-StandarPale Lager, Export Pale, Black & Tan, Exquisite and
C.

Embalmers

Veteran Locomotives.

It. McKcnney, who Is one of

.1.

W. STRONG & SONS
Undertakers and

s

perfection in brewindicates purity
It
been used on more bottles
other
in the world. It is
on the famous bottling of
Anheuser-Busc-

s

O.

It.

the public by the aid of tin press
that mv husband. Mr. J. W. Yerkes.
lias been Koltig from place to place
as a confidence man. running hills
money, under the
and borrowing
gulxc of doing business for cnpltnl-l-tIn the east and then leaving
without paying.
He has done this
in several places, and now has left
me in destitute circumstances with
over one Hundred dollnrs of debts In
the town of Cerrlllos, where I have
to depend on my own efforts and the
kindness of friends for the support
of myself and little child."

Interesting Sportlnej Events Amuse the
People.
Special Correspondence.
Santa Ke, N. M ., July fi. The territorial capital celebrated the Fourth of
July in flue style.
The parade waa In the afternoon,
and Mlsa llomona Ilaca received the
Advertises Her Husband.
II rut prize for the best decorated
turnMrs. Dorn Yerkes. of ( errlllos,
out, T. II. Ward second prltn for the
her husband In Hie following
most comical.
and requests the papers of
The
foot race for boys notice,
was won by Hwope and Kerr, with Kansas and New Mexico to copy the
notice:
(llldersleeve and Martinet second.
"I feci Hint It is my duty to warn
The potato race waa won by Bwope,
Ollderaleeve second.
John Miller won tho bicycle race,
with (lutterman second.
In the Indian race of 2!0 yards
there were four Indiana entered. L).
I'lno waa first and N. Agullar second.
lloya' foot race of eighty yards, 15
years of age and under, was won by
Snrgosa. with Howard and Amel tied
for second place.
In the Indian squaw race four
squaws were entered. Miss 8. Virgil
easily took the first prize, with Mrs.
S. Movtoya coming under the wire a
good second.
Foot race for mep, loo yards, was
won by Dan llrown. of Albuquerque,
liOWitakl second.
A. Slaughter won tho boys' race,
with Johnny (lutterman second.
In the base ball throwing contest
and
James Head waa first and (1 cargo
ing.
has
second.
In the burro rnce for boys, A. Pada-cothan any
label
on Nancy Hanks won, Manuel
Abeytla on Diamond Dick was second.
found
only
The prizes constituted money, and
aggregated the handsome sum, all told,
h
about $i!5.
three-legge-

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCC&OCC

Tonight

(lenitine t;illct
M.iuipcil
C. V. Never sold in
bulk.
Ail druggists, lot.

.

The piles that annoy you so will lie
quickly and permnntly healed If you
use DeWitt's
Witch llaiel Halve,
lb ware of woit bless countei fi Its.
Cosmopolitan i'harmary.

i Box

While yoii think of II,
buy and
try a box of C'asrarcts L'anilv Cathartic, lilcnl laxative, tonight. You'll

I'lrsd

-

According to the new census, "(ireat-fLondon" the district under the
and city police has a population of Htil,Sf.2 since 1891. Seven
teen populous suburbs, having a total
of 2,042,750 ItUiabitanta, have been
added to Londwn proper.

OC WORSHIP,

l

:

Siawl,

vt

GUOCIiilKS.

ris $itsrri.

Wagons

ALBUOUEROUF.

M.

LIFE INSURANCE

W. L. Hathaway,

(leneral Agent for Arizona and New Mexico.

'

Albuquerque, N.

M,

QUICKEL & BOTliE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines

and Cognac..

tu 10GHFST ORADB of LAGER SERVED.
Finest aur! Best Importo land Domestic Ci?are..
Ths COOLEST

kttorBM for kr. tftnnlrif, Uft huffUd
ly for to
Angel. prumbiy to
look after tne matter and try to re
vara tho action taken uy the South
em Pacific Star.
D. E. McCarty
ami Mr. Nettie
Brown were married at the church of
by Father
Conception
Immaculate
Barry In El Paso. 1). E. McCarty Is a
railroad man and was for several
years
conductor on the Queen ft
Crescent and other lines In the south
and east. He has a posllloon at El
Paso In tho train service of the El
Paso ft Northeastern. He and the
woman he married were school mates
In old Kentucky.
She arrived on the
G. 11., and as she came for that pur
pose the wedding ceremony was soon
performed.

Next to purity, the y.ast used in brewing is of the
importance in beer. Perfect beer requires a
perfect yeast, and rarely does a brewer find it.
The Schlitz brewery introduced chemically pure
y
!1A!nr,.lc"' 11 has n,;,(lt;
hlitz beer the most
palatable, healthful beer that is brewed.
VU' oriKinal mother cells form a priceless asset.
All the yeast used in Schlitz beer forever will be developed from them. As a result Schlitz beer will never
v
v
utmost

ar

11

there
be a

beer

a n (i

never
o t her

II

n

Schlitz.

like

I

Albuquerque.
Call lor the Brewery BotlllOf.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

O

Cholera Infantum Navtr
Known to Fall.
During last May an Infant child of our
neighbor was suffering from cholera
Infantum. The doctor had Riven up
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy to the house, telling
them I felt sure It would do good If
In two
used according to directions.
day time the child bad fully recover
ed. The child la now vigorous and
thl
healthy.
I have recommended
remedy frequently
and have never
known It to fail. Mr. Curtis Baker,
For sain by all
Hookwalter, Ohio.

Cur

firm 'Phone W,
U..I...1 At I.. hi.
Ill Smith First Si.,

for

druggist.

ALONG THE RAILS.

"I wish to truthfully state to you
and the reader of these few line that
your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is without
00
Information Regarding question the best and only cure for
8 00 Interesting
mill, three mnntk
. 1 50
dyspepsia that I nave ever come in
mall, one month
. AC
Railroad Official! and Employes.
contact with and I have used many
gall), by carrier, one month
JS
7
preparations." John Beam,
Tear.,
I""'
Z
00
other
'A """'i
t
oe aeneerea in
.iTiT- - at
West Middlesex. Pa. No preparation
T.ithe low rate of wi
0 centa per wee, or
equals Doilol Dyspepsia Cure, as It
or 7 centa per month, when paid monthly,
NEWS IN ABBREVIATED
FORM.
ratea are leaa than tboee ol any other
Jheee
contains all the natural digest ant.
ally paper In Iht territory.
It will digest all kind of food and
can't help but do you good. CosmopolJ. V. White, of Topeka, ha been itan Pharmacy.
appointed auditor of all the Santa Fe
O
line west of Albuquerque.
BIO LOCAL SHOPS.
Sixty tons of freight have) already
been received at the Flagstaff depot
eond In Importance to tho 8hop at
for tho Toutu llasln mining company.
Topeka, Kan.
In Importance and cost
Tho New Mexican ays:
Frank to Secondnewonlyshops
being built by the
A nay a took .ten men to Albuquerque
the
work on the Santa Fe Haclflc rail- Santa Fe at Topeka are the new shops
Atchison, Toiieka. & Santa Fe. to
process
In
of construction
are
which
iioiNn wkst
Arrives
lepem way.
by the 8anta Fe at Albuquerque, N. M.,
No. 1 --C'alMnrnia Ki... lotto pm
pm
lo:4o
R.
II.
Davis,
the
freight
efficient
and
No. 7 Mr ACal ha... l:4Sptn
ays the Topeka State Journal.
10:no pm express agent at Flagstaff,
left for
No.
Limited.... 4 too am
4:10 am
Six buildings are being erected at
r
Colorado Spring, Colo., to be absent Albuquerque,
moino
of which the largest Is
No.
Atlantic K
8 ton am
8:30 am thirty days.
No H Chicago hi
D:40ptn
7:lopn
boiler shop. In addition to this,
the
a
Chicago
Last Sunday, Domlnlco Sena, an a large machine shop is to be built.
No.
Ltd. ...10:45 pm
10:65 pm
DOINlliruTIt
Itnlinn employed In the railway shop Several extensive addition to the preNo til Meilrr Ki
10:4Sptr at Needles, was
drowned while bath- sent buildings are to bo made, and
rnoM aocTH
ing In tho Colorado river.
No.
Ki
7:10 am
the capacity of the Albuquerque shop
No.
train Bora aontn nt 10:00 a. rn
Ffed Morgman, George Dent and W. almost doubled.
and carriearn.tt'iige.aaa fur a. San Man nil.
The l.liii.if Ircim the
W. P. Storey, chief engineer of the
snivel etery ali.n- - J. McDonald, with their families, spent
il.iv ami Thurrulay, aud from the weet every the Fourth of July In Coyote canyon.
Santa Fe, say of the new shops: "I
1 uesilay aLiI Friday.
They are popular shop employes.
waa at Albuquerque recently anil had
T. W. PATK, Joint A cant
I.. N. Snyder has gone to El Paso the pleasure of seeing the progress
on business. Ho Is tho private secre- which Is being made on tho new shops.
tary of W. J. Hlack, the general pas- It Is a big Improvement, and will cost
a great deal of mlney; not as much,
senger agent of tne Santa Fe road.
course, as the Improvements which
The Hnton Gazette says:
James of
Santa Fe I making at Topeka, but
Sweeney ha returned from California the
many
thousand dollar. I could not
ami I again yardmaster. II. D.
sioratiry Fati.il Bonding Itioitittoi
give
a good estimate of what the cost
ha
to
been
Albuquertransferred
OsJIm
i, a. tfciMrla'c.' Lember Tare
of the work will he, a It I outside of
que.
being classed
my direct jurisdiction,
A Santa Fe brakeman at Ban
with the lines west of Albuquerque.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
who was taken to the railway A portion of the Improvements consist
hospital at La Vega a few week
enlargement of the present shops
C. M. Kurnker, I nited States
ago. died at tne hospital the other of
to secure Increased capacity."
went Hontli to ('.rant eotmty lust evening.
It Is said that the Improvement
nlKlit.
Fifty Indian from San Ildefonso, which are being made at Albuquerque
I.. Trimble, & Co. und Onkley Santa Clara and Teauqtio, left for will cast the Santa Fe about $100,000.
Clifford have received new, handsome Santa Itosa to work on tho Kock Island A hundred men are at work building
hacks.
extension construction work. They the new buildings and the addition to
C. D. Ooft and family have returned were In charge of T. P. Gable, of 8anta the old one. The work will probably
to the elty from an initliiK Bt Coyote Fe.
not be completed till fall.
mineral springs.
O
Wm. Montgomery, a locomotive fireHeartburn.
Mrs. K. A. Illclilo, of (IiIh city. Is man of Kock Island, III.. I at Raton
Quantity
of food taken I
.
When
the
tomlln-sonspending tho Hummer with relatives visiting hi cousin. Alderman
He will get a position and re- too large or the quality too rich, heart
t Kalamazoo, Mlclt.
burn I likely to follow, and especially
Mm. P. (J. Cornish and son. family main there permanently.
o If the digestion baa beeu weakenEngineer
A. H. Dixon, George
of )r. CornlHh, are at Flagstaff ou a
Eat slowly and
Shade, C. D. Anderson and John Uren-ger- . ed by constipation.
vlHlt to relative and friends.
not too freely of easily digested looa.
Pacific,
of
aecured
the
Fe
Santa
every
rlnmlny during the
Rarly mass
Lei
Maatlcate the food thoroughly.
summer nioiiths, at the rhtireh of the a leave of absence for several week
Ix hours elapse between meals and
and have gono to the Rio Pecos counImmaculate Conception at 6:30.
when you feel a fullness and weigni
try to tlsh and hunt.
A. L. Newton anil wife and Harry
of the stomach after
In the region
time-tablfolder
of
Tho
the
latest
Indicating that you have eaten
to
have
uotitli
liullnrd
eating,
Knt
Incorporem California for tho Hummer vaca- Santa Fe bear a new cover.trade-martoo much, take one of Chamberlain's
ated In which la the new
tion.
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
or
and
Indian
of
an
emblem
blanket
heartburn may be avoided. For sale
Mineral I'Ik. No. 4, Knights of Py- characteristic design.
I
cover
The
by all druggist.
thian, will hold a public Installation
In blue and I moat striking and
of the office of the lodge at Col u in done
unique.
Dr. Geo. Ewlng. a practising physi
m,
8,
bust hall July
at 8 o'clock p.
The Choctaw, Oklahoma ft Texaa cian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over
Hnlvailo Ollvere and wlfo went up railroad
company ha been granted a thirty years, writes hi personal expe
to banta Ko Wednesday, spending the charter by the state
Kinney cure.
The rience with Foley
of Texa.
Mr.
Olivere- la a tailor capital stock Is l.80.imo.
Fourth there.
The road
For vear I have been greatly bother
t loot h' tailoring establishment.
will he built from Oklahoma west to ed with kidney trouble and enlargod
Toney rncclitvtlH.nl, a well known Amarillo, 112 miles.
Headquarters of postrate gland. 1 used everything
citizen of (lulliip, has been here the the company are at Amarillo.
known to the profession without relief,
pitHt few tlaya on a vlnll to frieudH. lie
A bridge 25 feet long and 40 feet until I was Induced to use Foley's Kidwill return to (lalltip thl evening.
wide burned down at l.amy Wednes-dy- ney Curs. After using three bottles
Minn .loKeplilne Parsons, of the New
night. It took the repair crew Just I was entirely relieved and cured.
Mexico university faculty, who wax on tr minute
to build a new bridge. prescribe It now dally In my practice
a visit to her old homo at Louisville. Train were delayed only tha length and heartily recommend it use to
Ky.. waH a returning passenger laHt of time by the accident.
Spark from all physician for such trouble, forcan honestly tate that 1 have prenltiht.
an engine were the cause of the lire.
cribed It In hundred of case with
George (iallcH. of Hills'ioro. la in
Postal Route Agent C'has. Sanborn perfect
fc'icccss." Alvarado Pharmacy.
the city and will leave in a few day will hereafter make hi home In l.os
5
for Minneapolis. Minn., where he will Angeles Instead of Albuquerque, and
Few Delaya.
visit relatives and friends for a few Mr. Sanborn left for the former city
I
experienc
railway
Fe
Santa
weeks.
lust night. The postal run ha been ingThe
some little delays from washouts
Idu mid Maud Summers, changed from Albuquerque to l.oa
on the division south of San
iustvud of a heretofore to Ash down
popular daiiKhlera of J. A. Hummers,
Marcial, but only one train so far has
poiliate court clerk, have returned Fork.
keen delayed to any extent. Messrs.
home from their protracted stay la
Joe Parrel was visiting relative and Fox and McNally. the superintendent
1'hicngo.
frieiulii at Raton from Sunday till and assistant
upcrlntcndcnt. have
He learned the machinist gotten the track from Albuquerque
Major Ernest Meyer, of the Meyer. Tuesday.
shop
resitted
and
iu
Raton
company,
the
Abel
after a visit to the trade
Mouth to El Paso and Silver City In
Arizona towna out west, in the interest here a number of year. He ha a pretty good condition and they don't
of his company, returned to the city good situation In a mine in Old Mex- fear any acrlou trouble from washico and was In Albuquerque yesterday out this summer.
yesterday.
Tho track on the
The employe of the Imperial laun- on his way South.
silver City branch, sinco tho big wash
dry have chartered one of 'irlinhlc's
While in Raton a few days ago Su- out two year ago, ha been entirely
Mg picnic wagons and they will leave perintendent Fox told Mayor Shuler changed to a higher and better grade,
tomorrow morning to spend tho day In that It was tho purpose of the Santa and in a recent conversation with Mr.
l'e company to begin work on the new Fox ho stated that the Sliver City
Hear canyon.
to hotel auil depot In that city on the branch will be afo In the future from
The Citizen Is under obligation
M. W. MIIIh, the Colfax county fruit lirst day of July, but there ha been a washout.
raiser, ranchman and lawyer, for Home delay caused by the scarcity or labor.
A Poor Millionaire.
line ripe berries grown on nut orchard Scores of laborer have quit the railLately starved In Ixmilon because
road to work In the harvest field.
III the Mora valley.
not digest his food. Early
could
Malcom I ow, of Argentine, died in he
Mrs. V. V. Walton, with Miss
Dr. King New Life Pill would
.loo
and
Walton,
left tin- - Santa Fo hospital Tuesday night, use of aved
him. They strengthen the
this morning for the upper Hlo l'e wlille en route home from l.as Vega have
aid digestion, promote assimcos eountry. where they will cuuip at N. M , where he had been for his stomach, Improve
Sold by J.
appetite.
health. For many year ho was car ilation,
Wlnsoi'H for several weeks.
O'Reilly ft Co., druggist.
H.
Inspector
Fe
for
railroad
Santa
the
I,. I.. Henry, who wa here WednesO
body was sent to Argentine, and
accompanied back to (lal-la- His
day,
Mr. Join Tlppl. Colton, O., ay:
funeral services were held from the
Conby
evening
lielegate
to
that
treet "Foley' Honey and Tar cured my litFiiBt llaptist church, Twelfth
gress lion. II. S. Itoiley. who went and
llaltiinore avenue, at v o clock tle girl of a severe cough and inflamedaloiiK on some legal mutters.
conwere
Ian t It worth a trial? Alvarodo PharWednesday morning, and
Homer T. t'nsell, of I .as Vegas, ducted by Dr. Stephen A. Northrup.
Melville Summer and Ralph Hunt,
grand master of the New Mexico Odd Topeka State Journal.
so It I understood, have gone into the
came in from the north last
It Is said that Vice President Rarr I
C.
by
raising business, and their ranch
night, anil, accompanied
John
be made president of the Seaboard sheep
I
In the city
Spear, of Callup. left a short time to
George T. Jarvls, manager, Cna. Barber,
and
Line
that
Air
later for Alaningnrdo. where they will who was formerly receiver of the to enjoy metropolitan life for a few
Institute a new lodge of odd Fellow Louisville, Evansvlllo & bt.
will day.
O
there tonight. While here, Mr. Spear be made vice president and general
International Mining Congress.
Kove out the Information that a Clark manager of the company.
It wa
pass
of sale,
City.
to
Idaho.
who
trying
waa
Boise
villa miner,
at the time Mr. Ilarr resigned July Huh; going limit, Dato
July 25th; rethe guard at the (itlison dead line, stated
president
of the
vice
a
third
the
limit, September 2d; rate, $r,o.8!,
waa shot and killed, tho shooting
Santa Fe to become vice president of turn
trip. Stop over allowed west
on Wednesday night.
the Seaboard Air Une that be accept round
Colorado Springs, Denver and Pueed the place with the understanding of
Of Local Interest.
T. W. PATE, Agt.
he would Boon become president blo.
Hon. and Mrs. K. F. Hobart returned that
roud.
of
that
A Chance for the Boys.
last evening from a trip to Albuquer
Tho work of laying the standard
With every purchase in our boys'
que.
Grande
Rio
gauge
ft
Denver
on
the
department wo will give away a sack
H. n. fllllett. Ks., of Alhuiuerqil,
between Antonlto and Ala of fancy marbles or one of our novelty
was a Fourth of July visitor In tho railway completed
excepting the build
mosa la
SIMON STERN.
elty.
new bridge, over the Conejos kite.The Railroad Aevnue Clothier.
Mrs. J. T. Wallace, of Albui)iieriiie, ing of a laving
In
swltche
several
of
wiih among the arrivals on the train and the
the Antonlto yards. The workmen have
NEEDLES AND SUPPLIES FOR
from the south yesterday noon.
transferred to the Creede branch ALL MAKES OF MACHINES. SEW.
Hon. W. II. Chllbts. of Albuquer- beenwhich
guage is being INO MACHINES RENTED. SINGER
narrow
on
the
attorney,
is
que, L'niled States district
changed to standard guage. Antonlto OFFICE, 219 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
In tho capital ou legal nusmcbs.
will now be tho point for transferring
A boy suffering from consumption
freight and passenger from the start
was brought In from Albuquerque
dat'd guago car to tne narrow guage
and lodged in St. V in enf
cars of the Santa Fe and tne uurango
VSY
Clia. I.. Thayer. Jr., well and favor- branches.
again ocured
( has. R. Drake ha
ably known In thl elty, arrived from
furAlbuquerque yesterday to visit his the Southern Paelfle contract for
nishing supplies and men from El Paso
parent several days.
Including I.o Angele. The
Ir. Frances Crosson of Albuquerque to and
was a guest yesterday of J. M. Xuule past year lieu. L. H. Manning ha held
It Include the furnishHo the contract.
at hi Sunny l'inegrove ranch.
may assist In Interesting capital in tho ing of at h ast 3.5'") unskilled laborer,
project to establish a sanitarium at together with supplying them with
clothing and provision. Drake and
the ranch. New Mexican.
Norton for many year prevlou to th
Th latest face of typ for latter- - last held the contract. Mr. Drake will
possession August 1. This I
head, circulars, envelope and th ilk take
doubt the best contract la
ri.V'CRAM BAI.M la Mltlveenni.
without
at Th CltUen oillc. 3t your Jofc the territory, being worth M.OoO a apply Into the naatrll. li quickly elaoriwit. M
at Iiriwiriata ur by ninl t aiimpirt
j mail.
Smith,
A.
Kts
offlce,
year In profit. Hon. Marcui
printing don at thl
tUOllifcllS, M Warren uu, okw Ygrk I'll
Term ol huhaerlptlon.
mill, one yew
J'lr. ir mall.
Mi month.
BDnlly.hr

rha
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Club Trounced by th
Cerrlllo Team.
After claiming the "championship'
of New Mexico, from all tno team
which they had not played, the Sant
Fe club pounced down upon Cerrlllo
on the Fourth of July with chl
on
their shoulder ready to devour the
Cerrlllo players, right tin their own
ground. The Cerrlllo club had only
been organized a short time and were
without any team practice, making
some of the boys feel that tno alleged
rant re "champions
would mop
mem on the race of tho earth, but
after the game started and tho al
leged "champions" showed how miser
ably they could play ball the Cerrlllo
team wa Inspired with confidence and
won a easy a rolling off a log.
In
fact the alleged "champion" from the
great town of Santa Fe put up a very
poor article of base ball, still about
a good as they can play at any time.
and when the game wa over and the
score counted the
team of Cerrlllo had pounded out 9
runs to fi for the alleged "champions"
It I honestly assert
of New Mexico.
ed here that the Cerrlllo team In or
der to encourage another visit for the
"championship" team of the territorial
capital, actually allowed them to make
the 5 runs. F. C. Utiell, W. H. Ken
nedy. Toney Nelss and others of Cerrlllos prevailed upon their pitcher to
let up a little on his twisters and give
an oppor
the alleged "champions
tunity to score and not return home
with goose-eggs- .
n

newly-organlie-

.
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A. E. WALKEK,

Fire Insurance
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The Best Remedy for Stomach and
Bowel Troubles.
"I have been In the drug business
for twenty years and have sold most
all of the proprietary medicines of any
note. Among the entire list I have
never found anything to equal Cham
herlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for all stomach and bowel
troubles," says f). W. Wakefield, of Co
lumbus, Ca "Thl remedy cured two
severo eases of cholera nioruhs In my
family and I have recommended and
sold hundred of bottles of It to my

customers to their entire satisfaction
It adonis a quick and sure cure In a
pleasant lorm. No family should be

without It.
all times,

I

keep It In my house at
sale by all druggist.

tor
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An-t'el-

Mil-me-
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Any advertised dealer Is authorised
to guarantee Banner Salve for tetter,
eczema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns,
ulcers and any open or OLD SORE.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
O
Hon. Solomon Luna and wife, ac
companied by Miss Virginia Otero.
daughter of Hon. M. It. Otero, left
Wednesday night for southern Cali
fornia, where they will spend several
weeks visiting the sea coast resorts.
"I am Indebted to Ono Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my life. I was treated In VBln by doc
tors for lung trouble following la
grippe. 1 took One Minute Cough
Cure and recovered my health." Mr.
E. II. Wise, Madison, Ga. Cosmopoli
tan Pharmacy.
The greatest healer of modern
times Is Banner Salve for cuts, wounds
sores, pile and all skin diseases. It
guaranteed. Use no substitute.
Alvarado Pharmacy.

O

V

e

"onint) up.

THI "CHAMftiaUt" DOwNtO.

.ast Wednesday night the employes
of the Albuquerque wool scouring
mill gave their midsummer dance at
tho mills. At tho midnight hour Ice
cream and cake was served. Every
body present had a line time.
Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation wa felt by the
friend of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw he wa turning
yellow. His skin slowly changed color, also his eyes, and ho suffered ter
ribly. His malady was yellow Jaun
dice. He was treated by the best doc
tors, but without benefit. Then he
wa advlaod to try Electric Bitter, the
wonderful stomach and liver romendy.
and he writes: "After taking two bottles I was wholly cured." A trial
proves it matchless merit for all
stomach, liver and kidney troublea.
Only Sue. Sold by J. 11. O'Roilly ft

)n

a little
right time ni

en tltf ttigine
th
mean the difference be.
tween life ami death to the
and
crew. What oil is to the friction of the
delicate tstrt of the engine. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is to the deli
cate organ oi tne
body. It eate
their tabor, prevent the Ion of
power and watte
of energy caused
by friction. Many
a man who wm all
ran down, whose
limb ached when
he walked, whose
back ached when
be laid down, who
breathed with difficulty, ami roughed constantly, has
been perfectly
cured by the use
of Doctor Pierce'
I
Oolden Veilical
P".
i. .
Ti.
pur-lfi- e
iv
twwnj.
the blood,
strengthen
the
atomsch and heal
weak lung.
Accept no substitute for "Oolden

Medical

druggists.

DeWltt's Witch Haxel Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns
It smiths and quickly
and scald.
heals the injured part.
There are
worthless counterfeits, be sure to got
DeWltt's. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

O

Rev. Geo. II. Brewer, the mission
ary of the llaptist church for New
Mexico and Arizona, will leave Mon
day night for San Francisco, to at
tend the convention of the International Epworth league.
O-You can never cure dyspepsia by
dieting.
What your body need I
plenty of good food properly digested.
Then If your gtomach will not digest
It, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. It conall of the natural dlgestnnt.
tain
hence must digest every elan of food
and so prepare It that nature can use
It In nourishing the body and replac
ing the wasted tissues, thu giving life.
health, strength, ambition, pure blood
and good healthy appetite. Cosmopol
itan Pharmacy.

(HI

Diarov- -

erv," nor any
tune caneu "just
aa rood" by the
denier.
Mr. Cha. Hvnwlck, of tno. Macomb Ce.
siicn., wnira: " nave newr It it bttter In aiy
III than l do nw. t hart tnkn Ir. Merc1
mod- -

iui.
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Finest Whiskies. Brandies, Wines, Etc.,
BABNETT. PBOPBLETOB.

JOSEPH

110
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Kftllroad ATinst.

TOTI &c

Q-RA-

Albaar.

DI

OI&LIBH IN

GReGE&IES and IiTQUOBO
FBBD.

FLOUR.
PROVISION.
-IIAY AND
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY;
Ice ported French cf ItavIUn Gooiu ...
m

rl"1"

SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LIM&

New Telephone 247.

and Cordials

H
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Gior.ii,

TMRLIPCH3
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Gioss.Blackvell&Ca
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notice!
Th

Charier Oak

Coyote Canyon Springs Minora'

kBd

Incorporated.

and Majestic

water.

These springs are owned solely by
The Harsch Bottling Works, and no
other firm la authorised to sell the water but the above. This Is the best
water on the market, and cannot be
equaled by any other In the analysis,
as our labels will show.
THE) HARSCH BOTTLINO WORKS.
O
Proposal for Bid Wanted.
The trustees ot the school of mines,
Socorro, N. M., will receive bid at
the office of the secretary, Hon. C. T.
Brown, Socorro, N. M., until noon,
July 10, 1901, for the construction of a
brick and stone structure to be known
aa the "south wing of the metallurgical building."
Tho successful bidder will be re
quired to furnish a bond satisfactory
to the trustee.
Trustee reserve right to rejoct any
or all bids.
Plans may be seen at the office of
the architect. Edward B. Christy, room
27. N. T. Armljo building.
By order of the hoard.
C. T. BROWN, Secretary.

Ill

tove made.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. V. Flournoy, vice presi
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
- - - - A. B. McMillan,
A. A. Grant,

J.

WOOL,

RANGES
IB

HOUSES

PROfESSlOlUL

i Borradaile&Coi

(Ui.mftttfad Kntry No. "417.
of th Interior, I. and nflirt? at
New Mexico, July Ul, Hint.
Hint (lit follnwlng-rtuinr- ii
Notice la herebv tfivt-arttlt-has lllrd notif of hla
to make linal vnui inuupport of hlw claim, and
thai kaid rronf will im nude hefora the Keu
..tier (r Ke nvtr nt runta re, IS. M.,mi Aug nut
I'Jth, HhjI viu Junto I'miIjh lor the KWW
W'tf.hM,. Sec. 1 1 T. 4 N , K Ah.
He namea the followinv
itni'swa to prove
hia ci ntlnut.ua reaidem e upon and cultivation
of Mid land, visi
ml. Inn I'adia.ot Kat View. N M
Mateo MHrtluec nf ilitnino. N. M.
Chaves. i( K.nt View. N. M
MkUuel Ann nm Arujyou, of hat View, N, M

Itttrtintnt
ShiHa tc,

Iaf
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tWW, Kt'lflllU--
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M. II.

215 South Second St.

108 Writ O11M
N. M.
Automatic tHtfplioiie 4:14. Olliee houiaUto
ui, 7 to w p in. nprciai atten
iiam.ito.fij
tion tiivvu to uiatMura uf tuililri'U.
LAWVBUS,

ALBUQUKKUUK,

MELINI

Banna iu a. booby,

fe

N. M.

EAK1N

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

LAW, Alboqnerona, N
ATTOKNKY-Aattention (Wan to all bail-dm- ,
pertaining to Hi profr.lon. Will prac
tire in all conrta of the territory and before the
t cited State, lane1 Blce.

We handle everything In our line.

Mstlllurs

W. II, IIILIlKIlM,
Attorney.
OfUrre 117 Wold avenue; entrance lao
K. L. M filler, In
tliroiiHli Cromwell blix-amy absence, will be found In th otilce and
reprenrnta me. llualneaa will recelv prompt
and elUcieitt attention

A senU.
Taylor A Williams,
Louisville, Kentucky.
South First St., Albmiiivrque, N. M.

S;tciiil Distributor

Ill

Wm. Glaesncr,

Tailor.

'phone 574.

South SmoikI Street,
Alliii(iieriiie, N. Vex.

2111,

W. L. THIMBLE & CO.,
HEAT

mm
jmmtms
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'lilt
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Alboeawrf

Wedding

U
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I.
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1
1
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Specialty

I

Suarautee
107

Klrat St.,

Pint-Clas-

s

Albaqoerqn.

Baking,
N ai

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, ProprUtor.
Will handle the Klneat Line uf Liquor
Clguta. All Patrons and Krtende
Invited to Visit the Iceberg.

Diocsts what you eat

art iHdally digests the food and aids
Nature In HirciiKtlioulng antl reooo
itriicihitf ttit) exhausted dlgeetiva or
tuns H I .Uio latest discovered dlfeefc
ant und mi1. No other preparation
rati ai'pfiat li it In ellldency. ll
re.'evosnnd permanently cumf
liuliKestion, Heartburn.
I'f.ti tin i
Sour htotuach, h'auaesv
M';k liemi irlio,(instralKia,l'rampan
l'jl'iur i esultsof I iniierfect digestion,
11

We Desire Patronage, and we

JJ
Vjj

Cake

and
y

tly

frl.viii.!. anil l. Larue nlemntlBiu Mask
tuutll sue. Uouk ) I uluut il vpi pi aiajlwllnal

Prepore b r. C- Da WITT SCO, Cblcaaa
COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY.
-

109 111 South Second Street.

Mcslce.

Dyspepsia Curo

PuoPUitTObd.

,

a. Nrw

LW0

PIONKEK BAKEJtY!
irr st bt,
BALLLNa BK08--

ll' .III
'iirrliwiit lit m 4., u
l uul, Mu.

Ml.

Oast Turnouts la tha Cltr
AUttm T. L. TRIMBLE
C.

RMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.

cfifrvo
Mfnu

Boreas and Mules bonght and sienangsd.
Bale, Feed and Transfer Stable.

MASONIC TEMPLE,
T11IIID STREET.

Sv
f

street, between Ballroad and
Copper avenues,

--

cent, inspiring
Inh.Ii

lUinT.

.
Meats.
u
Steam Sausage Factory,

quality cf true hop
Delicious,

Seoond

AU kinds of Fresh and Salt
Lirery,

tn'L

flavor.

L

Aa

Insurance.

K,
avemir. Albudnrrauv.

Atlantic Beer Hall.

Oir iliinir

11

R

Notice for 1'ithlMnt'tiM.
(Uumetttead Kntry No. 4Hr. j.
Department of the Inter. it, !. ml Ofllce at
s'. a, BUM It.
Santa te, New Mexico. J.m 'J... itiol.
,
TTOHNKY-AT-LAW4 F atreet N, W.,
Notlt ela
trtven (hat the folluwinfr-name- d a a. vraamnsiun,
.. reiienne, isnna, pat
Schneider & LU, Props.
aettlrr hit tiled notice of ht intt ntion
to make final irrof in nipport of hiitlaim, and enla,coiyriKhis, caelata, letter patent. Wad Cool Keg Ueeroo Draught; th finest Natlv
aid
iirtH.f
ill
be made hr fore the probate
that
Wine and Ui very beat uf tlrat-clae- e
Liquor
nera oi nernanoo county ai AimijueniiM iN .
WILLIAM U, I.BB,
M . on Auu. a, luul, vix: l'e Iro Uadataico, foi
Cilve us call.
A TTOHNKY.AT.LAW.
K
rnom
1.
Oftlc.
111.
NKV
ec.
T 10 N.H4K.
the
V
WW,
Avenue,
T.
Railroad
Albuquerque,
piacUca
New
bnlldlu.
Armllo
Mailco,
all
la
Ite namea the following witneniK's to prove tne conns oi in territory.
hla continuum reatdeuce upon and cultivation
oi pam lauu, viz:
H. W. V. IIUYAM,
Salomon Carat ajal, of Alhiiquerque, N, M
.TTOHNKY-AT-LAW- ,
Alcoqnemne, N. THE METROPOLITAN
N, Si
Lorenzo llenleraout of Alhuipit-riiue- ,
I 'mm u a
Cut'gnoht, of Albuquerque, N. M
l si. umce, r irst national nan Duiimng
Auurea rrrea, ot Albuquerque, IN. M .
It one ot the nicest reeorU In the
M AM KL K, OTKKU. Kegiater.
rBiKK W. ULAMCT,
city, and U eiippllml with the best
TTOKNKY-AT-LArooms and S, N
I T. Armllo bnllilln, Alhnqn-ruu- e
N. M
anil Uuest liquors.
UOHHOS,
CHARLES
HEISCH, Prop.
.
A TTOKNKY-AT-LAWOKc overKobeiinn's erirT .inr. Albauuerona. N.M
1'Htron ami frltmil are cordially InJOHN II, MIMil.K,
vited to visit "The Metropolitan."
Attorney ut Law
Croinwi-t- l MltK k, Albuquerque, N. MCur.
Railroad Ave. and N. First St,
Automatic

King alall Bottled U9rs."

Mwlini & ,:'iki"-
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CARDS.

HI.OCK, opposite llfcld Bros.'
AKMUO boura
a m. to ll:0 p.m.i I :C
I
6 p. m. Automatic telephoc
m.
Iu
?.
Appolulmtnt.rr.adi! bj mall,

GOLD AVE.

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEdAS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

FURNITURE, g

cf pure hops are universally recognized
by medical authorities.

1

Navajo Ulankete,
Cortlee Canned Good,
Colorado Lard and Meets.

COOK STOVES
AND

Ntitir

HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking Powder, '

In perfect order.
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GROW.

WHOLESALE

SECONDHAND

five-roo-

for any

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

bachechi mu

10-Z- l,

Stovo repair
Whitney Co.

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

To-

Wm

1

Our annual midsummer sale Is now
In progrvn. Roscnwald Bros.

II K POSt TORY.
Depository for the Santa l'e Pacific am! the Atchison,
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
S.

U.

Wines, Liquors

rnar-mucy-

WhyT
Why? WhyT
Why does Simon Htern slaughter
good
furnishing
and
clothlnh
green
by
those
as
Indicated
of
wlndown
In
tags
those
Why?
Because he has more
his?
money
goods than he want and less
than he needs. Call and see our bargains. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave
line clothier.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

rt

1

Proposal for Bids.
Bids will be received by tho board
of county commissioners of Bernalillo
countv un to ltl o'clock a. m., Juiy
11, l'JOl, for completing the recovering
of tho Corrales bridge with three-lncl- i
nlank. being about 17.:i:tu superficial
feet and requiring about 52.1100 feet of
lumber, the board reserving ine rigni
to reject anv or all bid. By order of
tho board. JAMES A. SUMMERS,
Clerk.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

218. 21 S and 217 NORTH THIRD 8T
each direction.
Final limit:
Ninety
daya from date of sale. Stop-oveNOTICE.
,
win be allowed west of San BernardiI
Coyote Sorlna Mineral Water.
no going west or returning. Rates:
The public la hereby notified that Los Angeles, Banta Monica, Redondo,
the undersigned ha resumed posses-lio- San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Peof the Coyote Spring and that dro or Long Beach, 836; San Francis
no person except the undersigned Is co, $65.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
authorised to sell or offer for sale
W. offer the bent good In tha nuwket at prices thai
Exposition. Buffalo.
water purporting to be the product
rtfy
eompotltlon. Fall line of CUtH, Angelica, RtUllaf.
Y.
Commencing
of the aald spring. I am prepared to N.
June 1st and
Port and Miwcatnl Wlnne by the barrel or gallon. Beat
deliver water of the said spring bot- dally thereafter the Santa Fe will
brand ot Wlilskie. Including Mt. Vernon and Rdgewoo4
tled In Its natural state or charged, sell tickets to Buffalo and return at
as may be desired by customers, In a rate of one fare plus 81. Tickets
In bulk or bottles.
We carry a (all Una ot Cigar and
any quantities that may be desired. limited to thirty daya from dato of
Imported Cordials, Glaiwware and Bar Bapplles. ipeelal
A postal card addressed to me at sale. T. WSFato, agent.
wholesale price.
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered Summer Tourist Ratea to Colorado.
to any part of the city. I guarantee
Commencing June 1st and continu
satisfaction to all persons ordering ing daily until October 15th. the San
Coyote water from me, and warn the ta Fe will sell round trip ticket to
publio that the genuine Coyote Spring Colorado common points aa follows:
Water can bo obtnlned from no other Denver, $:U.ti0; Colorado Springs,
person but myself. Very respectfully, $26.95;
324.16;
Pueblo,
Olenwood
Spring, $39.16. Ticket good for reMKLITUN CHAVES.
109 SOUTH FIK9T ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
O
turn until October 31, 1901.
HEADQUARTERS
T. W. PATH, Agent.
la cheapest place to ' uy leather, cut
O
soles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
Coyote Springs Hotel.
polI hove opened a good hotel at Coy
rubber heels, Whlttemore's shoe
ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, eto. ote springs, and will serve first class Native and
luk, Dion,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT
Harness,
saddles,
chains,
collars. meals. Rooms neat and clean. For
Chicago
sweat pads, carriage apouges, chamois further information address or call
Hii4t,PUiUr
Corctt Morel Looks Btl
Lumber
LeagMtl
skins, harness soap, curry combs, upon Mrs. H. W. Moore.
Um,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
Most Erooemkan Fall Mauanl
BntldtDf Papt
brushes, harness oil, axle oil. castor
In
Always
Block
Him
oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp
First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.
bells norse foot remedy, horse medi
'
cines, wagon sheets. Devce's paints,
carriage gloss paints, Unseed oil, tur 1 Home t'omlbi
t,
pentine, paint brusbea, etc Call and
be convinced. 408 Railroad avenue
TUOS. r. KELEHER.

Bland Transfer Co.'a Stage Line from
Bland to Bulpher Springs.
If you are going to visit tho famous
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
summer, you should take tho Bland
Transfer company's stage lino from
Stage leaves Thornton
Thornton.
every day at 9::0 a. in. for Bland.
Stage
Bland every Wed
leaves
nesday
and Saturday for Spring.
Passengers from Albuquerque for
Spring
should leave Albuquerque
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
O
tho
direct to Bland same day. Thl
What Two Cents Will Do.
most direct route, combining both
It will bring relief to sufferer from comfort and quick time. First-clas- s
asthma or consumption, even in the service and absolute safety guaran
worst casen. This is about what one teed.
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
dose of Fcley' Honey and Tar cost.
M. Wagoner, Prop.
.
lsn t It worth a trial. Aivaraua
National Convention Epworth League,
Ban Francisco, July
l01.
John T. Harraolough, of the hardware
National shooting festival of the
In tho city
firm of E. J. Post ft Co.,
Shooting
Shell
Mound
National
Bund.
from his home In Onkland, Cat., and Park, Cal., July 14 23. 1901. Dates of
will remain hero until the return of ale. July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
C. F. Myers from hi trip to Chicago limit, August 31;
Rate, $35 round
and St. Loul.
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.
O
O
Jas O. Amhert of Delia, O., write:
Jemez Spring Stage Line.
"I had an bstlnnt" sore on my face
Leave Albuquerque three time a
which everything else failed to henl week,
Tuesdays Thursdays and SatAfter one application of Banner Salve
at 6 a. m. from Sturges' EuroIt began to heal and arter I moo appli- urdays,
pean hotel, returning on alternate
cation It .was entirely healed, leav days. Beat
equipped line In the south
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
Ing no sen.-west. Quickest time to all point In
O
the Jemei mountain. Cbango ot
Here I a Chance
Mr. Win. stock at Zla. Block's hotel conducted
To buy a tltm home, cheap.
Cook having located elsewhere ha Just the same a In. the past.
concluded to sell hi property known
Remember th Place.
a tho Hill Cook place, corner East
The Clarkville coal yard la the place
The
street and Highland avenue.
property consists of about an acre of to buy your wood, sawed by machinery
house, any length to suit. Either 'phono.
ground nicely fenced,
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
windmill and tank
stable,
in goodre pair which furnlshe water
for all purposes; also ditch at back of
fruit tree of all kind
ot. 2o0 bearing Good
location to build
trapes, etc
houses to rent. See 11. 8. Knight, agent,
and he will bo pleased to show pro
perty to anyone desiring to purchase

O

RAUt.

Annual Convention United Society
Christian
Cincinnati,
Endeavorera,
Ohio, July o to 10, 1901 hate, 14 80
round trip; dates of sale, July 4 and 6;
return limit, Continuous passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
date ot sale; return trip, date of ex
ecution, but not earlier than July t,
nor later than July 14, except upon d
positing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until August 31 on payment of 60c.
International Convention T. P. V. of
America. Chicago. July 26 to 28 Rate.
$45 round trip; dates of sale, July 23,
ij ana Z4; limit, July 80, extension
of limit to August 81 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint scent
and upon payment of 60 centa deposit
fee.
Annual Meeting Orand Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wle July 23 to
ib, mot Kate, 147.10 round
trio:
dates of sale, July 19. 20 and 21! limit.
; extension
juiy
of limit to August
10 will be granted br depositing tick
ets with Joint agent and upon payment
oi bu cents aeposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. E. A., Detroit
Michigan. July 8 to 12, 1901 Rate,
151.60 round trip; dates ot aale, July
, o ana e; limit, July is; extension
of limit to September 1 will be trant- ed by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 centa
aeposit (ee.
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
toulsvllle, Ky., August 27 to 31 Rate,
846.60; date of sale. August 23. 24 and
26; limit, September 2; extension of
limit to Setempher 18 will be granted
by depositing ticket with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
tee.

Ooldrn Mrdlnit Dtnoorrry riht alone. I eaa
o walk qnlie wrll with a cane, and hop t
throw even that away before long, and at I have
a to ne ennrnr lor nearly two year. I think
I am doing tine
I lo nut cough now and I can
Bleen like a school hn. Vnu mMM hnn tsi I
hare been treated In two hoapltaie and by three
brat'lra, anil rertlrrd Bo brneUt; so I Summer Excursion Ratea to the Pa
Ikink your mnlirlne the only medicine for m.
cific Coast.
Ut. I'lerce' Medical Ad wr in tinner
Dates of sale: May 18. 23 and 20:
cover, i cent free on receipt of tl one-ce8.
June
20
13.
and 27; July 4, 11, 18
UniiM to pay exjienr j of mailing
only. Address Dr. K. V Pierce, Buf-fcl-o, and 25; August 1. 8. 16, 22 and 29,
limits:
Continuous
Transit
N. V.
passage east of San Bernardino In

Whit

Co.,
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We Need Money

1

J. MALOY.

.A.

.

1

Our Summer Goods Must Gol

1 .

We here quote a few prices which speak for themselves.
We are overstocked on Summer Clothing, Shirts, Underwear and Hats and are bound to close out everything in the
way of Summer Goods.

200

that

ht

mewic-niier-

J. L. BELL
JL'

Nor. 118 and

120

LOCAL

Mr. Ilaveny nnd son left Wednesday

South Second St.

vertlnement nnd examine tin- slioos.
May's popular priced shoe store. 2nd
Went Hnllroail avenue.
There will ho an elegunt fren lunch
ALHL'QUKRQUE,
JULY (I.
at tho Metropolitan,
served
rnrner of Klrst street nnd Kallroud
enuo. Everybody Is invited.
ONK ClK THOSR OLD TIMK UK!)
HOT FINK KKKU I.UNCI1KS Wll.l.
111
UK SKKVKD AT IUt'IlKCHI
OMIS
DON'T MISS IT.
C. A. Grande, 305 north Broadway
Office 1851 Larimer St., Denvrr, C:l.
saloon aid groceries. Furnished roumi
for rent. Fresn lime for aalo. Uatb
room for ladles and gentlemen. Good
FULL LINK OF CLUH ROOM accommodation (or everybody. Come
one. come all.
SUITL1F.S.
The beauty of It Is that our creen
tag iale does not only apply to odds
and end and accumulated old styles
It take In all that la new ami desirRoaltU $heel3 a Speciaiy. able,
such as light weight underwear.
negligee shirts, hosiery and summer
Simon Stern, tho Hallroail
1882
1901 clothing.
avenue clothier.
Sole Affnti
Albuquerque is wen supplied with
tMlno anq
Um HraoU
gentlemen's resorts, and among tin in
Canned
there la one that will rank In style and
appointments with any In the country. We refer to "The Buffet," locatDEALERS IN
ed In tho Hotel Highland on Kant
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES Railroad avenue. In addition to a wellstocked bar, an elegant frue lunch Is
Everybody
served Saturday nights.
214 S. Second Street.
Invited and welcomed.
Hltl.bom
Order
C rr...rrv Rutter.
Sollrllrd.
on hartti.
Dellery,
Baraains.
A lot of soaps, ftc, or COc per dozen,
at J. 11. O Welly & Co.'s, drugglHts.
-

THE DAILY CITIZEN
silver stale

sporflag Goods company

-

Bt

hr.

O

The Metropolitan saloou will serve
Its patrons tonight with a free lunch
that will be the best In town. Remem
ber the place, First street and Railroad avenue.

AUllQCEUQl E'S

BEST
MOUNTAIN
KKSOIU I'MUKlt NEW MANAGEMENT.
TAIILK IMIAKII til Oil 1'KK HECK,
RATES

REASONABLE.

Special rate (or families. Hack from
ONK OK THOSH OLD TIME RKD
Albuquerque twice a week, fare $1.
Everything newly renovated for season HOT FINK FREW LUNCHES WILL
of 1M01. City headiniurters at Juffa's HE SERVED AT UACIIECH! ft OIOMI'S
DON'T MISS IT
grocery store.
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
The Saturday night free lunch ut
tho Zclgcr (afo Is a feature of the
Drop in there
MONEY 10 LOAN
town.
nud
sample It.
On diamonds, watches or any good
That popular resort, the Whlto KIc
security. Ureut bargains In watches pliant,
will welcome all callers tonight
of every description.
an elegant free hot lunch.
with
H. YANOW.
O
209 south Second street, few doors
Unhenrl of vulues lit uulienrd i(
north of poitofflco.
prices Is the maxim of KnscuwaM
llros.
-

6o

CALL A- TJOB RICHARDS' CIQAR STORE

t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

-- KOK-

All elpitirlrd sttverttem?ntB, rtt
''linen..'' one rent wnrtl fur rnrl
charg-Minlm-ifur any clatniuVd
idvrnlsemvnt, 11V crnta. In orlrr to Inwiirf
prnper clswiuratien. all "llnrri" .hnald b ltd
m.
V una utuce noi later inaa s o ciors

NOTK

Fme Cigars and Tobacco.
No. JUS' west Rallmad avenue,

Inwrtlun-

N, M.

Illlt Mi l.

li
'

I.

I4u.

i niy a lew led.
Hank tiullillrg.

CITY HBVVS.

...II

Kunm

S,

.......

.bt

h ir.t Natmnai

1,"OK SAI.K-- A
well drl'llnu ontllt ruiiilile
Uuuin H. Klral Nat.
el ll klnu tllO li
lunal hank building.
c' rati, li .
LUK HAI.K (inuil kiti hrti range
Hule
qinrr at Till N. houita attrt-t-.
ut the KcoiimnlHt.
tir.t liana millinery and iltrx-rrukiii- s
Fur thorough vuluea you muni coiue I," Ok SAI.K-eatatjiiitliinrnt lit Setorro, M. M
to lloaenwald Ilrov.
ror i'rti( jl.ir. aip!v tu Mil. K, WatleUt,
Copper, tin and galvanized
Iron Sticorto, N . M.
work. Whitney Co.
W tine 60 (nol lot. In (lie iAirk uildinun
No tuberculosis preservallne or col AKK ten immtlily paymrtlla til $tu each. M
I' SIAMM.
ring in Matthews Jersey milk.
aoo arrea lurid acrlti; i m nirtl W1.K
Hot free lunch ut the While Kie L'llli delivery.
I or aale liy Metall it Htrauva.
ate
pliant tonight.
Everybody invited.
;

elegant hot free lunch at the
cute tonight.
Attend the big puj'Bol Hpcclul

An

Zel-ge-

r

r

Window shades mado to order at
Albert Faber'a, 305 Kallroad avenue.
It will pay you to see Hall &
before purchasing a piano.
Imp robes in endleas variety at Albert Fabur's, 305 Kallroad avenue.
Follow the crowd ami you will land
at our annual clearing nale.
wald IlroH.
"Real LaHe" shoes for men. Durable, yet soft and pliable on the foot,
'i'heo. Muensterman.
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs
jimt In. Albert Faber, 305 Kallroad
avenue.
Look into Klelnwort's market on
north Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
Illank deeds to lands and lots on the
Albuquerque land grant for sale at
this ottlce. Price 10 cents.
Don't miHS thoMe bargains which
are cauiittii such excitement ut Rotten
wuld Ilros.
Attend special Bale this week of
watth goods at the Kconomlat.
See
their window fur some of the styles.
curtains, portieres, conch and
table covers We are showing the
finest lines and our prices are the
lowest. Albeit Faber, 805 Railroad
avenue.
Whenever you see a green tag on
any goods of ours it means something
Any article ho designated Is a bargain.
Blmon Kteni, the Railroad avenue
clothier.
All the new spring patterns In carIn. (Had to have you call and
Jiets are
them over, l'umatchable In
quality and price. Albert Faber, 305
Railroad avenue.
Do not fret ovur tho hot weather
Wear pair of our low shoe and be
Wo are offering at pre
comfortable.
sent some special values ami you will
your
to
find it
Interest to read our adLar-nar-

Itu.-u'i- i

-

WtiR

HALK-C'h.ai- )-I(
ii llelgian tia'ra,
!.
liuuae nurthuf Muotrain read
hecvt.U
itreet.
Knur ronrra partly (iiriimlieil,
FllH KKNT(er light
hmrai-r'liiy- ,
Kn(Uire
No. 8 5 South Serutld atreel.
Two lurninlird roimin lor light
1XIK KKNT
keeping krxiuiro Mike Mracole Sou
North broauway.

A

lOU
I

KKNT Vuniished hi. use Willi tatli,
kooil .hade. C II. Uawley.

K KNT-- II
mum hou.e on Tiieraa road,
near Sccund atieet. Call I 'J"t, I jeru. road

,"OK

WAMU).

w

'AN'I 'Ml Woman t ook at hotel at Thoru- Ion for purtiiulai. call at thli oiuL..
Young man to drive delivery
ANThD
vv wayuu. wan
at aiu i(. k Avenue.
IV' AN'I'Kli C'cMik wanted at once. Anily
looraddiea. I'. N. Ilnu li, (lallup, S SI.
MIM M.I.ANt.lM

N,

lllu.truted circular allowing eirrenie
weakneaa cured by invisiu'e aliht: failure
impuMilble.
buile A. 1. U, Ibi aoulh L'lark at.
Cliicagu.
KK

FOR RENT
Fine new brick cottages
Corner Hixlh street and
avenue,
Why not have comforts?
Five largo rooms, clolhes
closets, pantry, china closet, elegant bath, porceluln
plumbing,
tub, sanitary
electric light and gas, neat
combination flxtuies; gas
range attachment; walls
tinted; screened porches.
Water paid for by owner; rent
moderate
gee B. J. I'AKKEll.
Bil-ve- r

PARAGHAPHS

night for New ork.
W. II. Stevens, tho SHHitycr, left for
l.ns IMnclliiH today In tho Interests of
nn Albuquerque company.
MIhh Kiln lli'ccn went out to the Ellis
rnnt h today, where she will enjoy a
couple of weeks' vacation.
MIhh Cairle Mvi r has returned from
Hie Meadow rlty. wheru she visited
with friends on the Fourth.
Walter Kessler left on the morning
train lor Litht Las Vegas, where he
will vlHlt
llli friends for a few days.
Fred l.ewl was a pasxenger to the
noi l horn towns today in the Interests
of the Equitable Life Assurance
Arthur Henry and wife have gone to
Hie
hunting and fishing
famous
grounds of the I'ecos for a couple of
weeks.
Colonel Farley, the mining expert
who in looking after the properties of
tin eastern syndicate in the Golden
liluccr Holds, Is In the city.
O. V. Strong ft Hons received a ear
load of caskets nml undertaking supplies from the Ideal Couch ft Casket
company, of Rochester, N. Y.
Morris llowlc, who submitted to an
nperutlnn for the removal of superfluous growth In his nose, returned to
his home in Oullup last night.
E. D. Abraham came homo from a
nioiith's vacation near Las Vegas, and
today resumed his duties as prescription pharmacist at tho O tUelly drug
store.
On Tuesday of this week District
Clerk Harry I. Owen turner! over
to the territorial treasurer $4(15 In
fees collected during the quarter Just
closed.
Ri'V. Robert Hodgson, well known
In this cliy. will give an illustrated
sermon nt Mudrld, near Cerrlllos, tiun-daevening, to which, everybody Is
invited.
Mrs. E. n. Hai'Hch, wife of Alderman
HaiHch, b ft Thursday night for her
old home nt l'ort Huron, Mich, where
she will speixl tho remainder of the
summer.
Roy Hull, book keeper for J. Korber
ft Co., has secured a leave of absence
for a couple of weeks, and this morn
lug left for the Ellis ranch eust of
Iternallllo.
Eugene Kempenich. who returned to
the city a few days ago from I'erulta.
is now a valuable clerk nt the dry
goods store of I.. Kcmpculch on west
Railroad avenue.
J. C. Hubliurii, vice president of the
New Mexico Consolidated OH com
puny, arrived from (itillup tin early
pint of this week on business in the
interests of his company.
A. II. Itilca, the territorial cattle In
spector for the district south of Albu
qucrque, came in from San Murciul
this morning and inspected some cuttle at the local rallwuy stock yurds.
V. C. Stevenson and brother Hurry
armed here this week from llilislioro
Ohio. The young gentlemen are Interested in some valuable mining
claims in the various districts of the

territory.

Otflce and

They are worth perusing, their story is to the point, no
argument can bo stronger than these silent figures.

j

;

our former $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.,
our former 13. 50 and 15.00 Suits.,
of our $16.00 and $17. 50 Suits
of our
t. 00 Trousers .,
2. 50 and
All of our
3. 50 and
4.00 1 rousers .
All of our
4. 50 and
5.00 Trousers
All
All
All
All

,mw

$ 8.75

now
now
now
now
now

11.75

,
,

Palor,

1

11

N. Second St.,

in the rlty lust night, coming here
after a tour of the northern cities and
towns In the Interest of mat popular
territorial Institution. He will remnln

dt

E. J. POST & CO.,

1375
I.90
2.90

HARDWARE.

390

Boys Clothing.
X

first door south Trimble's stable

J. W. EDWARDS,

Men's Suits and Trousers.

f

& CO.

I hold Kansas 8tnt Board of Health Meonse No. 100, and havs had
fifteen years practical sxporlenee.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrnitl with your work, I (rive good service and at reasonable price,
liotli 'phones In office:
Old 'phone No. 611 ; New
'phone No. l"ii. UesMence, New 'phone No. 653.

WE

ROSENWALD Brosj

telephone or
is nont ly
express, Is always appreelnteil t.y the
good housekeeper.
Our Roods am nil
hlKh grade, and you never make any
mistake when you order from uh.
,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Study Those Green Tags.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

nml with the vuy
la In the Btoro, whether the order

To the

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

214

t

For Groceries

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full lindof canned goods
and coffees and teas.

Too heavy a Spring Stock, too backward a season, business a little bit slow, customers holding off, and a big Fall
and Winter Stock to be purchased that is our story.

I

nt

.Maple Syrup.

.

1

This year's sale will and must eclipse its predecessors.
Never in the history of Albiuniennie merchandising have
such bargains been offered.
Our entire stock is included, p
Wc mention but a few items you may judge the rest by
The easiest, most rfective and at the same time the cheapest 1 these:
c s
Lawns, Uatistes and Dimities 10c, 2' jc quality
5
We are
way to do this is to wear a pair of our Summer Shoes.
I lain ami lorried Lawns, 15c cpiality
7'jC 2
offering at present some special values in these goods.
Halance of Dimities, Lawns and Hatistes, 20c and 25c
.
. . . 12 )C
(luamy
Ladies' Oxfords, IWatk Dongola, flexible sole, coin
Ladies' Shirt Waists, the cheapest sold for $1. OO. .. .4') C
toe, opera heel
c
X5
Our $1.50 Waists go at
Ladies' Oxfords, Mack Vici Kid, opera heel, hand
Waists that sell well at $2.00 and $2.50
$1.50
turn
Halance of our entire line including $5 and $6 Waists 2.00
Men's Working Trousers, sell at $1.25
50
All our Tan Oxfords,
1.85
Men's Trousers, $3 quality
1.85
,
regular price $2. 50 to $3.00.
Men's llalbriggan Underwear 40c kind, per garment,, .jo
Men's Oxfords, Vici Kid,
unheard of Wrapper value at
An
49
2.45
extension soles
Sateen Underskirts which sell at $1.25
,79
Wash Suits, they sold at 75c
Men's Mack Canvas Oxfords
35
.50 Hoys'
Halance of entire stock Wash Skirts
rubber soles
70
ALLOUU PATTERN MATS AT HALF THEIR I'OR-mi- :r
PRICE.
Filling an Order
These prices are bound to attract. Come early while
assortment is complete.

consign-me-

of fine

otner excuse lor price reuuciioiis.

NOW IN PROGRESS.

!

Just received a large

We niielit as well tell it. No use to make excuses, to
say that we want to make room for other gootls, or to
chancre around in some way, or to take stock, or this or the

SALE

Keep Cool

Sweetest Thing Out

THE PLAIN TRUTH!

WILL SELL

Mechanics' Tools,

All of our 75 and yo cent Knee Pants
All of our $.?. 50 and $4.00 Hoys' Suits
All of our 6.00 and 7.00 lioys Suits
All of our Youths' Suits, worth $S. 00 and $10.00
All of our Youths' Suits, worth 10.00 and 15.00

now
now
now
now
now

50c

Winchester llilles,
Colt's lie vol vers,1
and Cartridges

2.90
4.90
6.90
1

1.90

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LhT US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

Other Bargains.

here today and tomorrow, and leave
In the evening for Gallup.
The Albuquerque Guards celebrated
All of our Hoys' Straw Hats now at
25c
the Fourth of July In the morning by
50c
Indulging In a practice shoot on the X All of our Men's 75c and $1.00 Hats now at
mesa east of the city. About a dozen Z All of our Men's $1.50 and $J. 00 Hats now at.
$1.00
participated and tho wind prevented
1.65
All of our $2.00 and $2.50 Men s Hats now at.
good scoring.
Fred Hopping and
All of our 75c Shirts now at
.50
Luelbo Albers tied, with a score of
IH points for first ami second places,
95
All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts now at
dividing the purse. Otis Glnesner won
.
now
of
worth
Hosiery
Fancy
our
at..
All
.40
50c
score of to
the third prize, with
All of our $ . i 5 and $1.50 Underwear now at .
points.
95
The resort. Camp Whlteonth, In now
All of our odd $1.50 and $2.00 Underwear,. ..
1.45
getting its share of summer tourists
All of our $2.25 and $2.50 Shoes now at
1.90
The following are sojourning now ut
All of our $3.50 $4.00 Shoes now at
2.90
the resort: D. T. Duckwall and wife.
E. V. Chavls and family, Mrs. Faxon
All of our odd $5.50 llanan Shoes now at
2.90
nnd children, William Eraser, George
Hoffman, Dr. J. A. Henry, Dr. l'otter,
William Rohm, J. 1'enrce. ltiiKsell
Wood and Mr. Willnrd. Camp Whit
comb was very popular on the Fourth
of July.
And can convince you in five minutes if you will take the
Architect E. H. Crlsty has Just com
trouble to look into our windows or step inside to make
pleted a set of plans for a 30x411 foot
comparisons. We will absolutely carry over nothing in the
addition to the school of mines build
They will all be sold at some price
ing Socorro. The pinna have been ac
way of Summer Goods.
cepted by tho board of regents and
so there is your opportunity to save money.
bids for the construction work will be
opened In Socorro on July 10th. The
addition Is to be built of pressed
brick with trimmings of greystene
nnd a Spanish tllo ioof. It will be
divided off into three apartments, one
of which for a lecture room and the
remaining two for supplies.
TUB RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.
I. F. McConna, secretary of the
Twenty-firs- t
Annual Territorial fulr
writes from Chicago that he has con
suited with a number of the most pro
minent professionals In the National
and American league teams regarding
a base bull tournament here during the
fnlr week in October, All of them are
anxious to represent Albuquerque on
that occasion and no doubt El Paso
will be present with her base bull team
New Phone 533.
305 Railroad Avenue, Orant Building;.
to compete for the prizes that will be
offered. Mr. McCnnna has been In the
MAIL 0RDKR3 SOLICITED.
principal cities of the east for several
weeks and visited his old home at Oswego, N. Y.
Frank Hall returned on Thursday
for
morning from the southeastern corner
of New Mexico. He was In thut
Goods.
House
country severul days, during which
time ho mado severul Important
among them being Randolph and
E. L. Reynolds, prominent cattle raisers, and S. Clayton, a store keeper.
These men were arrested while In the
possession of smuggled cattle. Four
other men were placed under arrest by
the olllcer for unlawfully fencing government land. The seven men furI
I
1
1 0
nished bond In tho sum of $5ui) each
I
--J
for their appearance beforo the United
I
r-II
States grand Jury in Socorro In November,

nost

In

Otvf-ir'ei- l

VlllUCll

Southwest.

of

VJOOQS

Repairers.

S. VANN

&

Complete

Stock

SON,

tjj

pnrdAsI:F-Ry- -

Wo Mean Business

Summer
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dollur saved Is a dollar made, so
If you can use any dry Roods for
the balance of this year it will pay you
to utteuil the clearance sulo at the
Economist.

Suits to order.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

I

SPECIAL COST SALE
OF WATCHES.
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Blue Flamo oil stoves aro tho best
Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.
Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
I C li CREAM F R E K Z li R S .

Whitney Company.

.
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B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

To close out all Tan Shoes before fall,
ill prevail :

Ladles' Tan Krlppenilnrff, :t.50 fur.2.50
Ladies' Tan Krippcndorft" Oxfords,
1.75

12.60 for

1.40

for

Men's Shoes, Tan,

NOTICE!
Fine building sandstone can
be purchased by addressing
or applying to

at COST.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka i&Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

" T. Y. MAYNARD,
SKINNER.
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Cerrillos, N.

M.

L. H.

Dealer In

Staple and Fancy S. Michael,
Groceries,

iOC Went

the following prices

Ladles' Tan, illlTereiit makes, $2.00

ROOMS 12 14, CROMWBLL BLOCK,
Automatlo Telephone No. 174. ...

J. A.

South First Street.

15-1-
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SUMMER SALE.

a month.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEGRAPH CO.

M.

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.

at borne,
Will cost you but

South 5econd Street.

WHOLESALE

The largest, handsomest and best lines; the most de
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
floor coverings will be found here.
Coming here for the
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

Miss Idu Elder, who enjoyed an outIce ereum and
Our specialties:
ing In the I'ecos country for a couple
The best lu the city.
lie
of weeks, bus returned to the city. The sherbets.
Inney's.
lady reports many people In tbut section and that all are having a most
eujoyulile vacation.
Chief Deputy Cnitcd States Murshul
John II. Campbell will leave tonight
for Hnuta Fe, uccninpnutcd by Assistant Deputy Lenthoi niun, where they
will trtiusuct business In the United
JKUOMK, Alll.ONA. .Il'NK 201 ll, ItHll.
States court of private html claims
Si'tilod orotxMul will lie roi'flvwl hy tht I'nili'd Verde iV 1'iirlflc
morning
Dr.
(
Wolvln
received
way
This
Kill
'oiiipunv, ut the Jerome, Arizona, olllee of tin' fiiiuimiiy up to
from the Michlguu university ut Ann
1.' in. or
July lllth, for tlio liuiitlliiiR ttml iuiunj 111 piiiee 01
1u4,iKMI I'tililo yards' of earth and roc It work, mostly ctultuiiktiieiit, ulonjf 2
Aihor a number of admission blanks.
Anyone wishing to attemt this populur
the, line of that mud from Summit to .iei'tuue. Forms of l'insisuls, tie- - T
educational Institution can secure the
lail plans ttntl estimutes cum bu seen u! tliuolllce of the Kiiinecr, Jerome, x
by
culling
Dr.
on
uppllcatiou blanks
Arizona.
(litis must lie at'i'oiiititiiled liy a ecrtilied check or IhiiiiI In the sum
Wolvln.
Fred Herman and wife came, down
of live per cent of the amount of the liiil.
from Albemarle tut the 3d Inst., and
Tim rlirlil to reject any uiul all liitls Is reserved by the I'umpiiiiy.
spent the Fourth ut the home of Mrs.
UXITF.D VF.UDK .V I'AI'll'U RAILWAY CO
Mr.'
Herman's pin cuts.
llerniau will
return to the Coehltl tomorrow morn
Frank 11. Olmsteuil, CoiisiiHIiik Knlneei'.
Inn, but his wife will prolong her visit
here u few iluys.
A. (I. Spalding, proprietor of tho ex
tensive sporting goods establishment
In Chicago, who makes uuiinul trips
to thi' Fay wood hot springs ill Grant
county, passed through this city today
In his private cur, bound for his home
by the great luke.
l. II. Doolnn. agent for the lllaiul
Tnui-itecompany, and operator for
tho Western I nlon Telegraph company In the metropolis of tho gtddeii
Coc.il. left yesterduy for tho inoun-tain- ,
Inventory
I have J nut llnlHhediny geml-annu- al
the
ufter liuvlng celebrated
money
up
nnd find I liave
glorious Fourth In this city,
I'M. F. Ileiinett.
the well known
1ft t'nyfl f v ry Watt h
for
tho
WutehtB,
and
In
mltier of the Cerrlllos district, made
eush.
ACTUAL COST
house In oll'ered
In
his first visit to Albuquerque on Wednesday night, upending the Fourth
1o
troin
tho
from,
stoek
select
Au
here. He lias been running in and
$:U)(
around Cerrillos for twenty years. He
up
TtT COST
ull
returned to Cerrlllos yesterday mornfor 1 fl
ing
A dial car standing on u side truck
Jiut noi Hi of Coal avenue cuught lire
In some mvsti rlou.4 way
about 10
o'clock last nlglil A dozen whistles
on locomotive engines sounded the
New Mexico's
House.
alarm and hooii ufler the Humes were,
extinguished by railway employes. Tho,
damage was slight.
promptly tilled, itih,iect to
Mall
Col, J. W. WHImiii, HllM'lllitelneit
nnd professor of mathematics of the
It
us
not
money
military
institute,
Newo Mexico
arrived
ut Roswell, Chaves county,

all.... 13.00.

Elegant line of Boys' Caps.

o

A

from 60c
IL60.

styles In Straw
BOo to 12.00.

te

Summer Flannel Panto,

8PECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

AT THE NEW ENGLAND, OlM'OSITE
THE I'OSTOFFICE. LOOK AT II ILL
OK FA It K O.N DOOR.

The latest
llatfl
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Underwear, Balbrlggau,

Union Suits, all grades (1.25 to 12.00.

Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
Headquarters
Furnishing
and Curtains,

w3

The New Shirt Waist, with Suspenders attached. Gentlemen everywhere
are wnariog thorn
$1.75.

ti

Albert Faber,

1

mm

V:

Kallroad Avenue
N. M

Jewelry and Watch
pairing, Diamonds,
Pueber-- I

TIIK Al.lll UI KIKJI K
ud (lei 111.

IlilLT
Kill.

CITUKN

Re-

Qallup.Ntw Mexico.

MEW AND SECOND

fine

lamp-do-

Watches.
Huhifrtli. nr

SHOEMAKER,

son West Oold Avenue
Next to first National Bank.

n

HAND

STOVKS AND HOUSIIHOLD

FURNITURE,
OOODS.

lixpulriiiK a Specialty.
Kiiriilturo Htnrd und pnekd lor slilpl
incut. llilirtt prlft paid (or Mtoud

lutud tiuiiHt'lioliV gixxU.

